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Si\N \111:C;0 INTI:GRMION Ti\SK FORCE


November (), 1980


Dr. Thomas L. Goodman
Superintendent of Schools
San Diego City Schools
Education Center
4100 Normal St.
San Diego, California 92103
Denr Or. Goodman:
It has come to the attention of the Integration Task Force
that there are still some stafr members at some schools who
arp~rently are under the impression that they cannot speak
directly with members of the Task Force. We would appreciate
your sending a reminder to all staff explaining and encouraging
the open dialogue as part of our efforts to achieve racial
integration and quality education in our schools.
Sincerely,


~W~~~
Integration Task Force
HB:amc
cc: .Judge Lou is Welsh


Mrs. Yvonne Larsen








• Editorial KG1V10 SAN DLEGO


"DESEGREGATION PROGRAM"


San Diego schools are entering the second week of the district's
voluntary desegregation effort. After a few problems with busing
schedules in the first few days, it looks as if the program is getting
good support.


We think that's important, because if the voluntary effort fails
we're going to have mandatory busing.


• Los Angeles schools are forced to do that this year---and while
L.A. is doing so peacefully, thousands of parents are refusing to
send their youngsters to class. Education is suffering, and that
isn1t doing anyone any good.


San Diego still has a chance to avoid that. If the voluntary
effort continues to get strong support, we can do so.


We think the district, Judge Welsh, and the Desegregation Task
Force headed by police chief Bill Kolender deserve congratulations.


They also deserve your support. We urge you to help make
voluntary desegregation work in San Diego.


AIRED BY MC GRAW-HILL BROADCASTING COMPANY VICE-PRESIDENT CLAYTON BRACE
IN NOON, EARLY AND LATE NEWSCASTS SEPTEMBER 18, 1978


•
KGN10 regularly pressors Editorials on topics of vircl interest to our communiTy. Responsible spokespeople with opposing vlewpoinrs will be given time to
reply. If you missed this Editorial on our air, we hope you take time to read it. Your comments are always, welcome. Paul A. Sands, Editorial Producer.


eKG1V10 McGraw-Hili Broodccsrinq Company, Inc. p.Onox 81047, San Diego. California 92138 (714) 237-1 010
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ADMINISTRATIVE CIRCULAR NO. 123
Superintendent Is Office No. 27


SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS


Date: January 17, 1979


To: Elementary and Secondary School Principals


Subject: COURT-APPOINTED INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


Department and/or
Persons Concerned:, Elementary and Secondary School Principals
Due Date:


Reference:


Action Requested: All elementary and secondary school principals attend meeting
of January 23, 7:30 to 8:30 A.M., Education Center Auditorium.


Brief Explanation:


A meeting of elementary and secondary school principals will be held on Tuesday,
January 23, 1979, in the Education Center auditorium, from 7:30 to 8:30 A.M.


Chief William Kolender, chairman of the Integration Task Force, will be present to
discuss the role of the task force and to answer questions.


Because of the limitation of seating in the Education Center auditorium, it is
requested that only one representative per school attend.


Edward S. Fletcher
Assistant Superintendent
Community Relations Division


APPROVED:


\J}~_///J--.._.
Thomas L. Goodman
Superintendent


TLG:la


Distribution: Lists B and C
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INFORMATION CIRCULAR NO. 208
Superintendent's Office No. 11


SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS


Date: January 26, 1979


To: Elementary and Secondary School Principals


Subject: COURT-APPOINTED INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


Department and/or
Persons Concerned: Elementary and Secondary School Principals


Reference:


Information in Brief:


AtLached is a draft of a letter that describes the work of the court-appointed
Integration Task Force. You may wish to use this in your next parent bulletin.


Edward S. Fletcher
Assistant Superintendent
Community Relations Division


APPROVED:


Thomas L. Goodman
Superintendent


ESF:la


Attachment


IlIHldhlltillll: I.l.st s 1\and C







San Diego City Schools


.~., . ~


D R AFT D R AFT


Dear Parents:


SAN DIEGO 'INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


Recently Judge Louis M. Welsh, who is presiding over the district's


integration lawsuit, organized an Integration Task Force for the purpose of


evaluating the district's plan for voluntary racial integration.


The Task Force has appointed volunteer monitors from the community.


These monitors will be assigned to visit schools at least twice monthly and


to report back to the Task Force on the status of the integration program as


they view it. The Task Force will then report periodically to Judge Welsh.


It is anticipated that monitors will include visits to classrooms in


their activities. It is also likely that students, staff members, and parents


will be interviewed by the monitors.


The person(s) assigned as monitor(s) to our school is/are __


and _


Should you have further questions about this activity, please feel free


to contact me.


Sincerely,


Principal


; Superintendent's Office No.Attachment to Information Circular No.
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS


Planning and Research Department


REPORT ON SCHOOL LEAVER STUDY


!lay 25, 1982


OVERVIEW


A special study was canducted of grades 9-12 students who withdrew from the
San Diego City Schools during the 1979-80 school year. These students did not
graduate or pass the California High School Proficiency Examination. (Special
education students who did not have the capacity to graduate or pass the pro-
ficiency examination were not included). The study's purpose was to determine
how many of these former students did not enroll in schools elsewhere and , there-
fore, should be considered to be school leavers. The district has determined
that during 1979-80, 5.6% of the grAd£s 9-12 students were school 1eavers. This
figure is appropriate to report in response to inquiries about this district's
"dropout" rate. This study does not use the term "dropout"; that term is often
used to suggest failure of students and schools when this may not be the case.
For example, a student may withdraw from school to work full time out of finan-
cial necessity or to care for an ailing parent. These circumstances do not
suggest failure by student or school. The study uses a more neutral term, school
leaver, rather than mark students and schools as failures regardless of the
reasons for withdrawal from school.


METHODOLOGY


The Planning and Research Department identified 3,688 former students who met all
of the following criteria:


1. were in grades 9-12 during the 1979-80 school year,


2. were not special education students who did not have the capability
to meet graduation requirements or pass the proficiency examination,


3. were coded as withdrawing from school for one of the following
reasons:


a. Dropped--whereabouts unknown
b. Married
c. Dropped--vo1untary withdrawal, over 18
d. Exempt--fu11-time employment
e. Exempt--truancy
f. Exempt--hardship
g. Exempt--pregnant


These reasons are among the district's official reasons
for withdrawal in Administrative Regulation and Procedure 2960.)


4. did not re-enter the San Diego City Schools by October 1980.


(NOTE:
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These criteria were applied to the computerized records of all students enrolled
during the 1979-80 school year, and resulted in a list of 3,688 students. No
specific reason for withdrawal was known for 2,438 students since their records
had been coded as "Dropped--whereabouts unknown." To determine the reasons for
the withdrawal of this group of students and to check the accuracy of the with-
drawal coding for the other 1,250 students identified by the computer, a series offollow-up activities,were performed.


The follow-up activities began with each secondary school or program office reviewing
the computer-generated list of its former students who met the criteria and changing
withdrawal codes as appropriate, based',upon available, accurate information. Partic-
ular attention was directed to accurately coding students whose record showed the
"Dropped--whereabouts unknown" code. Former students whose whereabouts remained
unknown after the school review were sent a questionnaire requesting the reason
for withdrawal or the activity (e.g., full-time employment) engaged in immediately
upon withdrawal from school. If a questionnaire was not returned within one month,
a second questionnaire was sent. If there still was no response from the former
student, Planning and Research attempted telephone contact~ Information from the


' ,questionnaires and telephone contacts was used in further updating of the students
records. In making the updates, the district's official withdrawal codes were used
whenever possible. However, students found to have voluntarily withdrawn from
school and who were under 18 (there is an official code "Dropped--voluntary with-
drawal, ~ 18") do not fit within any of the official categories. Therefore, to
code these students, an additional category of school leaver was created.


The follow-up steps resulted in the elimination of 1,569 former students from the
list of 3,688 persons who otherwise would have to be considered school leavers.
Generally, the persons eliminated were found to have transferred to another public
or private school system. In addition to the elimination of persons from the
group of school leavers, the follow-up resulted in the recoding of many former
students whose o'riginal reason for withdrawal was unknown (1.e ., coded "Dropped--
whe reabouts unknown") wi th a specific reason for withdrawal. However, there were
687 ,'crsons who could not be contacted and, therefore, remained with no particularrea~on for withdrawal identified.


This study has identified 2,119 students who left school during the 1979-80 school
year as school leavers; 67.6% of those former students now have a particular reason
for withdrawal identified. As a consequence of the efforts to more precisely identify
the group of former students who were school leavers and their reasons for withdrawal,
the school leaver statistics derived from the data have a much higher level of reli-ability than the original data.
INTERPRETATION


The district's school leaver figures are not directly comparable to the "dropout"
figures reported by other school districts, state departments of education and the
like. San Diego's data are for one school year only, not cumulative for several
years. Also, because there is no generally accepted definition of a "dropout,"
there is a different definition for each study. Therefore, not all researchers
would agree that the categories of withdrawal from school used in this study define







• Regular senior highs had an average school leaver rate of 5.2%; which is
below the district's overall rate of 5.6%.
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school leavers. Some would not treat persons leaving school for some of the
reasons listed as school leavers; others would include persons who left for other
reasons--including expulsion--among school leavers. Further;" because San Diego
has gone to great lengths to follow up possible school leavers, the data from
which we can derive conclusions is much more reliable than that of most other
"dropout" studies.
The findings address the commonly asked questions about school leavers: rates for
the district, individual schools and programs; reasons for school leaving; the
racial/ethnic groups, grade levels and sex of school leavers.


FINDINGS


For the 1979-80 school yea~ the San Diego City Schools had a school leaver rate of
5.6%. Of the 38,124 grades9-l2 students enrolled, 2,119 became school leavers.
Data are not readily ava~lable to show whether any of these 2,119 students re-entered
some school st any time after the follow-up study cut-off of October 1980.


SCHOOL LEAVER RATES FOR INDIVIDUAL SCHOOLS AND PROGRAMS


Table I shows the school leaver rates for esch of 'the schools snd programs studied.
All regular junior and senior high schopls, atypic~l and continuation/opportunity
schools, as well as the homebound and licensed institution programs* are included.
The table shows:


• Regular junior high schools had the lowest overall school leaver rate, 0.5%.


• Atypical schools, of which several have integration (magnet) programs had
a rate of 2.9%, approximately one-half of the rate for regular senior highs.


• Continuation/opportunity schools and special programs had rates of 23.1% and
24.3%, respectively; the hi~hest school leaver rates.


SCHOOL LEAVER RATES BY REASON FOR WITHDRAWAL


No reason for withdrawal from school was determined fo~ 32.4% of the 2,119 school
leavers identified in this study. (See Table II). For students whose reasons for
withdrawal are known, the least common reasons are marriage, hardship and pregnancy.
Together, 5.2% of the school leavers withdrew for these reasonS. Of the more common
reasons for leaVing school, "Dropped--voluntary withdrawal, over 18" had the highest
percentage (20.1%); followed closely by "Exempt--truancy" (19.3%). "Full-time employ-
ment" was the reason for withdrawal for 12.0% of the school leavers, while "Voluntary
withdrawal, under 18" occurred for 10.9% of the students.


For the regular senior high schools, the percentages of school lesvera withdrawing for
each of the specified reasons mirrors the overall district percentages fairly well.
In contrast, there are noticeable differences between the percentages for the con-


* Institutions which are licensed by state to provide nonmedical care to school-aged
children. The district conducts classes in these facilities.







tinuation/opportunity schools (i.e., Garfield and Twain) and those for the district.
Especially noticeable are the differences in the percentages of students who with-
drew to work full time and who were exempt for truancy.
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Districtwide, 12.0% of students left school to work full time, whereas only 6.0%
of the Garfield and Twain's school leavers withdrew to work full time. Also, 19.3%
of the district's school leavers during the 1979-80 school year were exempt for
habitual truancy; 33.7% of school leavers from the continuation/opportunity schools
were such truants.


Due to the high percentage of "Dropped-whereabouts unknown" for the special programs
(78.1%), the statistics shown in Table II for the special programs are not con-
sidered reliable for analysis of the reasons for withdrawal.


SCHOOL LEAVER RATES FOR RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUPS


Hispanic and Black students were overrepresented among the school leavers (see
Table III.a). While 13.9% of the grades 9-12 students were Hispanic, 22.9% of
school leavers were Hispanic. For the Black racial/ethnic group, the figures were
15.4% and 19.7%. Although more than half of the school leavers were White students,
the White racial/ethnic group was underrepresented among school leavers. While 63.5%
of 1979-80 school year enrollment was White, only 51.1% of school leavers were White.
The affect of these over- and under-representations on the district enrollments of
students of each racial/ethnic group are shown in Table III.b. During the 1979-80
school year the district lost 5.6% of its grades 9-12 enrollment to school leaving.
The number of Hispanic students was reduced by 9.2%; the Black number by 7.1%; and
the number of White students by 4.5%. Clearly, school leaving occurs among the
Hispanic and Black racial/ethnic group students more often than the White and other
minority racial/ethnic groups: Table IV provides detail on the percentage of school
leaversfor each racial/ethnic group for individual schools.


SCHOOL LEAVER RATES BY GRADE LEVEL


More students (766) were in Grade 10 when they left school than in anyone of the
other grade levels studied (see Table V). However, Grade 11 experienced a per-
centage loss of enrollment greater than that for Grade 10 (7.6% versus 7.3%). Both
grades 10 and 11 had very significant levels of school leaving, accounting for almost
71% of all school leavers who left during the 1979-80 school year. The lowest level
of school leaving occurred among Grade 9 students (238).


RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP LEAVER RATES BY GRADE LEVEL


School leaver rates for each racial/ethnic group at grades 9 through 12 are shown
in Table VI. Hispanic students have school leaver rates for grades 10 and II, the
grades at which the greatest number of school leaver losses occur are noticeably
higher than those of other racial/ethnic groups. At Grade 10, 14.6% of the Hispanic
students enrolled became school leavers; 12.3% became school leavers at Grade 11.
During the 1979-80 school year, Hispanic student losses peaked in Grade 10, whereas
the peaks came in Grade 11 for the Black and White racial/ethnic groups.







6. There was little difference between numbers and rates at which male and
female students became school leavers during the 1979-80 school year.
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SCHOOL LEAVER RATES BY SEX


In 1979-80, more male than female students became school leavers. Of the school
leavers, 1,157 were male and 962 were female. Respectively, ·,.these.figures repre-
sented 5.9% of the total grades 9 through 12 enrollment of male students and 5.2%
of the female student enrollment.


SUMMARY


The following generalizations may be made about grades 9-12 students who became
school leavers during the 1979-80 school year:


1. Of the 38,124 grades 9-12 students enrolled, 2,119 became school
leavers. The district's school leaver rate was 5.6%.


2. Continuation/opportunity schools and special programs had the highest
school leaver rates. The two continuation/opportunity schools and
two special programs together accounted for 22.7% of all of the school
leavers districtwide (see Table I). Regular junior high schools had the
lowest average rate (0.5%) and that of the regular senior high schools
(5.2%) was lower than the district's overall rate.


3. For the district, the major specific reasons for school leaving during
the 1979-80 school year were: voluntary withdrawal--over 18 (20.1%),
habitual truancy (19.3%), full-time employment (12.0%) and voluntary
withdrawal--under 18 (10.9%). The continuation/opportunity schools
(Garfield and Twain), which had 18.1% of the district's school leavers,
varied from the district's overall distribution of school leavers by
having a greater percentage (33.7%) for leavers identified as exempt
for truancy, and a lesser percentage (6.0%) leaving for full-time
employment.


4. Black·and Hispanic students were overrepresented among school leavers,
i.e., the percentages of Black and Hispanic school leavers were higher
than the Black and Hispanic percentages of the total grades 9-12 enroll-
·ment. The impact of school leaving on the Hispanic and Black racial/
ethnic groups' enrollments in the district was noticeably greater than
on the White and other minority racial/ethnic groups. Compared with
the district's overall loss of 5.6% of its students to school leaving,
the Hispanic and Black racial/ethnic groups lost 9.2% and 7.1% of their
enrollments, respectively. The losses to school leaving for the other
racial/ethnic groups taken as a whole were below the district's rate of
loss. The White racial/ethnic group lost 4.5%, while the Asian and
Indian groups lost 4.2% and 2.6% of their grades 9-12 enrollments,
respectively.


5. Few Grade 9 students were school leavers. The largest number of school
leavers left when in Grade 10, but a number not substantially more than
those who left in Grade 11. The highest proportion of student losses was
experienced by Grade 11. The peak school leaver rate for the Hispanic group
was reached in Grade 10;. the Black and White racial/ethnic groups peaked in
Grade 11.


JHG:GWK:ak
En c ,
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Planning and Research Department


TABLE I


SCHOOL LEAVER RATES: INDIVIDUAL
SCHOOLS AND PROG~~S--1979-80 SCHOOL YEAR


May 25, 1982


REGULAR JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS: GRADE 9
EST.


TOTAL TOTAL NUMBER SCHOOL
SCHOOL ENROLLED* SCHOOL LEAVERS LEAVER RATE


Bell 490 4 0.8%
Collier 207 a 0.0
Dana 288 a 0.0
Einstein 448 a 0.0
Hale 496 a 0.0
Lewis 438 a 0.0
Mann 624 6 1.0
Marston 376 2 0.5
Memorial 339 10 3.0
Montgomery 397 3 0.8
Muirlands 412 a 0.0
O'Farrell 299. 5 1.7
Pacific Beach 496 4 0.8
Pershing 675 1 0.2
Roosevelt 333 a 0.0
Standley 434 a 0.0
Taft 298 a 0.0
llilson 420 5 1.2


MEAN SCHOOL LEAVER RATE 0.5%
PERCENTAGE OF ALL SCHOOL LEAVERS 1.9%


* See page 3 of this table.







0.0%
0.0


21.6
7.7
5.6
0.0


Table I (cout ,')
School Leaver Rates: Individual


Schools and Programs--1979-80 School Year
Pa!'<e 2
May 25. 1982


TABLE I (cant.)
REGULAR HIGH SCHOOLS: GRADES 9-12EST.


TOTAL TOTAL NUMBER SCHOOL.
SCHOOL ENROLLED * SCHOOL LEAVERS LEAVER RATE


Clairemont 2,176 96 4.4%
Crawford 1,690 60 3.6
Henry 3,480 100 2.9
Hoover 1,389 108 7.8
Kearny 2,253 138 6.1
La Jolla 1,540 40 2.6
Lincoln 1,205 154 12.8
Madison 2,841 83 2.9
Mira Mesa 2,840 63 2.2
Mission Bay 1,572 100 6.4
Morse 2,047 1-04 5.1
Point Lorna 1,719 96 5.6
San Diego 1,734 291 16.8
Serra 1,945 54 2.8


MEAN SCHOOL LEAVER RATE' 5.2%
PERCENTAGE OF ALL SCHOOL LEAVERS 70.2%


EST. ATYPICAL SCHOOLS: GRADE 9-12**
TOTAL TOTAL NUMBER


SCHOOL ENROLLED * SCHOOL LEAVERS


Gompers 217 0
Mission Beach 149 0
Madison Evening*** 379 82
Muir 91 7
Wright Brothers 269 15
SCPA 35 0


SCHOOL
LEAVER RATE


MEAN SCHOOL LEAVER RATE 10.1%
PERCENTAGE OF ALL SCHOOL LEAVERS 4.9%


* See page 3 of this table.
** See page 3 of this table.
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I, TABLE I (oon t ,)


CONTINUATION AND OPPORTUNITY SCHOOLS:
GRADES 9-12EST.


TOTAL
ENROLLED***


TOTAL NUMBER
SCHOOL LEAVERS


SCHOOL
LEAVER RATESCHOOL


IGarfiEltd' ,
Twain, , I


852
784


220
163


25.8%
20.8


, Ii,MEf'N SCHOOL LEAVER RATE 23.4%
, ' I
PERCENTAG OF ALL SCHOOL LEAVERS 18.1%


, I


212


I,
I


SPECIALEST.
TOTAL


ENROLLED***


PROGRAMS: GRADES 9-12
TOTAL NUMBER


SCHOOL LEAVERS
SCHOOL


LEAVER RATEPROGRAM


Homebound
Licensed Insti-


tution Program


221 48 21. 7%


57 26.9


MEAN SCHoolL LEAVER RATE 24 ',3%
PERCENTAGi OF ALL SCHOOL LEAVERS 4.6%


TOTAL 38,124 2,119 5.6%


* An estimate qf the total number of grade 9-12 students served during the entire
1979-80 school year. The figures were developed by sdding to the October 1979
grades 9-12 enrollment the total number of grade 9-12 students who entered the
San Diego City Schools between October and the end of the 1979-80 school year.


** Does not include continuation/opportunity schools.


*** Duplicated count of students. Due to the many students who enter the continuation/
opportunity schools and special programs from other schools within the district, the
estimated enrollment figures include the count of students who transferred from
another district school to these schools during the 1979-80 school year. The esti-
mated enrollment for other schools does not include a count of such students. (See
note * sbove). This spproach to estimating the enrollment wss adopted so that the
level of school leaving for these schools and programs is not exaggerated.







SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Planning and Research Department


TABLE II


May 25, 1982


SCHOOL LEAVERS BY REASON FOR WITHDRAWAL 1979-80 SCHOOL YEAR


SCHOOL
Bell
Mann
Marston
~lemoria1
Montgomery
O'Farrell
Pacific Beach
Pershing
Wilson
JUNIOR HIGH
SUB TOTALS:


Number
Percent


25
62.5


4


4


8


1


3


1


1


3


1


21


5
36
17
30
6


41
32
23
13


36
20•


1


1
2.5


1


1
2.5


9
22.5


2


1


1


4


6


2


10
-3


5
4


1


5


2


3
7.5


1


2
3


1


1 40
2.5 100.0


C1airemont 11
Crawford 28
Henry 13
Hoover 35
Kearny 42
La jolla 21
Lincoln (9-12) 58
Madison 8
Mira Xesa (9-12) 23
Mission Bay 34
Morse (9-12) 32
Point Loma 32
San Diego 112
Serra (9-12) 18
SENIOR HIGH
SUB TOTALS:


Number 467 47 324 178 190 257 1 23 1,487*
___ ~__ ~_ =_ =..:Pc.:e:o:r~c~e~n~t===i=;;3~1~~4~_=_~_;;3~.;;2~__=~2;;;1:,;.;;8=J..;=_~1::.z~.'_~Odb_~1;;;2~.;;:8d~1;.:7.;._.;3d~0~.~14~1;;';,;5~1;:;;0,;;0.~I~*d


* Rounding error


2


2


3


2


5


1


10
2


3


1


1


13
2


38
6


•


3


7


15
13


22


3


21


5


9


19
21


7


30
3


15
18
15
11


31
6


6


11


5


7


4


34
15
12


43


16
29
6


3


15
23


25
8


2


75
12


1 96
60


2 100
1 108
2 138


40
3 154
2 83


63
1 100
2 184


96
8 291
1 54







Table II (cont ,)
School Leavers by Reason for Withdrawal


1979-80 School Year
Palte2
May 25, 1982


SCHOOL


. .


/


ATYPICAL SCHOOLS
SUB TOTALS:


Number 18 5
Percent 17.3 4.8


Madison
Muir Alternative
Wrigh t Bros.


13


1


4


4


425
20.1


14
13.5


6


5
3


37
1


15
14.4


13


1


1 104
1.0 100.0


82
7


15


Garfield
Twain


78 3
17 2


9
I


1 4


38
36.5


20
14


9
14


2


56
73


5 220
2 2 163


CONTINUA nON I
OPPORTUNITY
SCHOOLS
SUB TOTALS:


Number
Percent


95 5
24.8 1.3


13
12.5


49
39


88
• 23.0


34
8.9


23
6.0


129
33.7


2 7 383
0.5 1.8 100.0


Homebound
Licensed Inst.


27 7
55


3


1


1


1


10 48
57


SPECIAL PROGRAM
SUB TOTALS:


Number
Percent


82 7
78.1 6.7


4
3.8


2
1.9


10 105
9.5 100.0


DISTRICT TOTALS:
Number
Percent


687
32.4


67
3.2


231
10.9


254
12.0


410
19.3


3 42 2,119
0.1 2.0 100.0







SAN JIE~O CITY SCHOOLS
Planning ~nd Research Department


TABLE III


Msy 25, 1982
~-.


III.a. RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP COMPOSITION OF SCHOOL LEAVERS


RAC IAL/ETHNIC NUMBER OF GROUP'S % OF GROUP'S % OF DIFFERENCEGROUP SCHOOL LEAVERS SCHOOL LEAVERS GRADE 9-12 ENRL. (+ Dr -)
White 1,082 51.1% 63.5% - 12.4%
Hispanic 487 23.0 13.9 + 9.1
Black 417 19.7 15.4 + 4.3
Asian 110 5.2 6.9 1.7
Indian 3 0.1 0.3 0.2
Unidentified 20 0.9


III.b. IMPACT OF SCHOOL LEAVERS ON RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP ENROLLMENT


PERCENT OF GRADE 9-12RACIAL/ETHNIC ESTIMATED GRADE 9-12 NUMBER OF ENROLLMENT WHO AREGROUP ENROLLMENT SCHOOL LEAVERS SCHOOL LEAVERS
Hf sp an I c 5,299 487 9.2%
Black 5,8·71 417 7.1
White 24,209 1,082 4.5
Asian 2,631 110 4.2
Indian 114 3 2.6
Unidentified 20


TOTAL/MEAN 38,124 2,119 5.6%
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Planning and Research Department


TABLE V
....


May 25. 1982


SCHOOL LEAVER RATES BY GRADE


GRADE LEVEL NUMBER OF PERCENT OF GRADE LEVEL ENROLL:IENT
ENROLLMENT SCHOOL LEAVERS WHO ARE SCHOOL LEAVERS


Grade 9 9,607 238 2.5%
Grade 10 10,446 766 7.3
Grade 11 9,722 735 7.6
Grade 12 8,349 380 4.6


TOTAL/MEAN 5.6%38,124 2,119


TABLE VI


RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP LEAVER RATE BY GRADE LEVEL
(i.e., Percent of Racial/Ethnic Group


Leaving at Various Grade Levels)


INDIAN ASIAN I BLACK WHITE HISPANIC


Grade 9 0.0% 1.1% 2.7% 2.6% 2.6%
Grade 10 6.5 5.4 8.7 5.3 14.6
Grade 11 3.5 6.7 10.8 5.8 12.3
Grade 12 0.0 3.7 7.2 3.7 6.8
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS DIVISION
EDUCATION CENTER
.'00 Normal 81. San Diego, CA. 92103


(1141293-8300


May 27, 1982 .- '")-
Mr. Mike Madigan
Pardee Construction,110 West C Street, Ste. 2200
San Diego, CA 92101


Dear Mike:


School Leaver Study


Attached is a copy of a School Leaver Study that was recently completed
by our research department. Several members of the task force had
requested that they be provided with this study as soon as it was ready.
Do not hesitate to contact me if you would like more copies, or feel
free to duplicate this copy.


Sincerely,


g~~
Assistant Superintendent
Community Relations and
Integration Services Division


ESF:kkh
•


Pardee Construction Company
A Weyerhaeuser Company
uc WEST C STREET, SUITE 2200
S,t,N Ot£GO, CALlrORNIA 92101
(714) 231-974'"


Enclosure
Mike Madigan
VICE PRESIDENT


DEVELOPMENT COORDINATION, SAN DIEGO


-
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SAN DIEGO SCHOOL INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


DECEMBER 3, 1979


AGENDA


I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES


II. OLD BUSINESS


III. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Human Race/Relations Program - B. Yip
B. Elementary Exchange - M. Lopez
C. Secondary Exchange - C. Pendleton


• D. Violence - L. Grissom
E. Quality Education - H. Brown


11/27/79
amc
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SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


November 10, 1980


Mr. Roger Challberg, Principal
Kennedy Elementary School
445 So. 47th St.
San Diego, California 92113


Dear Nr. Challberg:
The Integration Task Force would like to thank you and your
staff for your hospitality during our Task Force meeting on
September 22, 1980. We appreciate the work and the time that
you and your staff spent in making our members and guests
feel welcome by preparing and providing refreshments.


Again, thank you.


Sincerely,


~


17
. -f;YU·-Un'L./


AL~OWN, Chairman
Integration Task Force


HB:amc







SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


November 10, 1980


Dr. David Wright, Principal
Stockton Elementary School
415 31st St.
San Diego, California 92102


Dear Dr. Wright:


The Integration Task Force would like to thank you and your
staff for your hospitality during our Task Force meetings on
October 6 and October 13, 1980. We appreciate the work and
the time that you and your staff spent in making our members
and guests feel welcome by preparing and providing refreshments.


Again, thank you.


Sincerely,


) i I '.j If "l ,
\- • I • '. ! I \,.~ _ :.-.' "-


HAL BROWN, Chairman
Integration Task Force


HB: amc







SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


November ]0, 1980


Mr. Robert L. Amparan, Principal
Memorial Junior High
2850 Logan Ave.
San Diego, California 92113
Dear Mr. Amparan:
The Integration Task Force would like to thank you and your
staff for your hospitality during our Task Force meeting on
November 3, 1980. We appreciate the work and the time that
you and your staff spent in making our members and guests
feel welcome by preparing and providing refreshments.
Again, thank you.
Sincerely,
I: . -c,'\ { / / ., - ~


}I C BROWN, Chai'~I;lan"-
Integration Task Force
flB:amc








SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASKFORCE


February Jl, 1981


Mr. Joseph Rosen
8425 Drake Ave.
Skokie, Illinois 60076


Dear Mr. Rosen:


Reservations have been made for you at the Holiday Inn at
tile Clnbarcadero, 1355 No. Harbor Dr. in San Diego, for the
nights of March 4 and March 5.


If you will be leaving after 12:00 noon on March 6, please
let the Reservations Desk know early in the day so that
arrangements can be made to accomTodate you.


~f you Ilave any questions or if I may be of further assistance,
please call me at (714) 235-8185.


Sincerely,


,//t~ILl)!;? Vt<&{>ff /l -
~N~ MARIA CAZARE~~~r,----
Secretary, ITF ~


·1
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS OIVISION
EDUCA liON CENTER


4100 Normal St. San Diego, CA 92103


(714) 293-8300


March 10, 1981


Mr. Harold Brown
Chairman, ITF
County Courthouse, Room 5005
220 West Broadway
San Diego, CA 92101


Dear Hal,


.'Enclosed are the mater~als you requested following Dr. Goodman's
presentation to the Task Force. You will note that I have included
enough copies of the three items for distribution to all your
members.


Please advise me if you would like for me or Dr. Goodman to discuss
these items further either at the meeting or at your convenience.


Sincerely,


E7IeS.
Assistant


Fletcher
Superintendent


ESF:la


Enclosures








January 6, 1981


Dear Anna,
Enclosed are guidelines developed by the Exchange & Learning Center
Special Committee for use by those monitors assigned to the committee's
subject matter. Will you please duplicate the guidelines and mail
copies to the following:


Hal Brown
Judy McDonald


Committee members
Castro, Fred
Castro, Irma
Pendleton, Clarence
Ragsdale, Hartwell


Monitors


Secondary Exchange
Elaine Smith, Chair
Betty Zimmerman
Betty Brown


Elementary Exchange
Carol Clark, Chair
Frank Phillips (Judy McDonald is looking for his phone no. and


I suppose, his address)


Also, Anna, will you
a copy for my file.


please either return the original to me
Thank you so much for your assistance.


or send me


Hunsaker


P.S. What provisions, if any, have been made by Hal for mileage, etc. for
Task Force members? Nothing has been mentioned at our meetings and
I, therefore, have not submitted a reimbursement form since June, 1980.








(Mrs.) Geraldine Gelfand
6415 Farley Drive
San Diego, CA 92122
November 1, 1980


Judge Louis M. Welsh
Superior Court of California
220 west Broadway
San Diego, CA 92101
Dear Judge Welsh, 1-" ,.:.' ..... r;~-"'"1. 1\


The Kennedy/Curie Exchange Committee was informed at a meeting
on October 27. 1980 that a copy of the proposed revisions to the
Learning Center and Exchange Programs had been forwarded to you and
that you had responded favorably. Attached is a copy of a statement
that I made to the Board on Education on October 28.


As a means of introducing myself, I wish I had a copy of a letter
I wrote to you in May of 1977, outlining some of the types of programs
I thought could succeed. Specifically, I suggested some type of ex-
change program. Not only did someone from your staff call to suggest
that I send a letter to Mr. Warren of the San Diego Union, friends
called to tell me that you read my letter during court proceedings
as an example of the type of programs you would like to see implemented.


Now that I have served on the Kennedy/Curie Exchange Committee
for over a year, I have become aware of the vast number of possibilities
that have not as yet been tried. A very few of those possibilities
are included in my statement to the Board of Education.


But at the same time, I have become acutely aware of the equal
number of pitfalls to be found in every new program. The Kennedy/
Curie Committee, administrators, and staff spent hundreds of hours
planning and developing a program before any classes actually
exchanged. A year later we are still learnin~ and developing, and
refining the program.


I doubt that I will ever change my mind - I am sure that a
Voluntary Exchange Progr0m can work. But the acceptance, and therefore
success, of any program will depend on the quality of education in
the pro gram.


Now we have a very unfortunate situation before us. The
San Diego School District, in an effort to meet, and for a change to
exceed, the directives of your September 8 memorandum, is trying to
solve the numbers puzzle of pairing 15 minority isolated schools with
56 majority isolated schools. The quality of the program has, of
necessit~ become secondary.







/ Page 2November 1, 1980


And in an effort to meet the need to raise the achievement level
of students in minority schools, the District is implementing
the Achievement Goals Program in minority schools. In order that
Kennedy and Curie classes would be compatable, Curie is also entering
into the Achievement Goals Program. If we truly are concerned with
the quality of education, we must be given the opportunity to be "
sure that the Exchange Program does not negate the Achievement
G9als Program - or vice versa.


The entire staff at the Kennedy Learning Center has worked on .. '
a proposal that wuuld expand the present Learning Center concept
to a 5-day a week, nine-week concept with room for growth. And I
have many ideas and suggestions that could be explored that would
expand the Exchange Program concept. Unfortunately, none of these
proposals can be looked at now because 'individually they do not fit
your directive which states that every minority school is to be
paired with a majority school for the entire school year, and that
the Learning Centers will be phased out.


I bring you this background information in the hope that you will
understand when I ask - "Is there any way ·tooffer more flexibility
to the School District in developing and implementing Exchange Programs?'
There are some creative and committed people out here trying to establisl
a voluntary integration program. But we now find all doors shut to
us. If all energies are directed toward fulfilling the numbers
goal indicated in your memorandum, then there is no room left to
work on programs that could effect meaningful integration.


There are many people in addition to myself who urgently need
to know if the goal for San Diego has been changed to desegregation
as opposed to integration.








SAN DIEGO SCHOOL INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


TO: NEW MONITOR APPLICANTS


FROM: INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


DATE: APRIL 20, 1979


~ROLD K. B~~, '~CLO~_C", h'f"a-Cir"'m
r
.-an---


Integration Task Force


Thank you for completing and returning to us the monitor
application. At this time, we will not be assigning new
monitors to any of the schools since it is so close to
the end of the school year. But we hope that you will be
available for training during the summer and assignment
for the next school year. You will be notified by mail as
to the exact dates and times for the training program.


If you have any questions, please call our office at
235-8185.


HKB:amc







RANA, Avis
2342 Bahia Dr.
La Jolla, Ca 92037
459-5642 (hm)


46-59 yrs., Female, speaks English,
Caucasian. Retired from the County
of San Diego.


NEW MONITOR APPLICANTS


KENNEDY, Michael E.
29 32nd
San Diego, Ca 92102
231-8906 (hm) & (wk)


26-35 yrs., 1ale, speaks English& Snanish, Caucasian. Emnloyed as
Assistant Pastor of Christ the
King Church.


MAYER, Eileen R.
5453 Lenox Dr.
San Diego, Ca 92114
263-3931 (hm)


46-59 yrs., Female, sneaks English,
and is not emnloyed.


NARDELLI, Robert R.
College of Education
SDSU
460-3620 (hm)
286-6091 (wk)


46-59 yrs., Male, sneaks English& Spanish. Employed as Associate
Dean, College of Education (University
Professor)


REILLY, Helen
3287 LornaRiviera Dr.
San Diego, Ca 92110
222-9534 (hm)


60+ yrs., Female, speaks English.
Retired social worker.


RICHEY, Marilyn B.
1868 Alta Mira
San Diego, Ca 92103
298-4921


26-35 yrs., Pemale, Caucasian.
Self-employed.


SOLOMON, Herbert
4940 Rockford Dr.
San Diego, Ca 92115
287-5764 (hm)
225-8141 (wk)


60+ male, speaks English, Caucasian.
Employed as marine surveyor on a
"when needed" basis.


RICHTER, Dolores
P. O. Box 911
La Jolla Ca 92038
459-7787 (hm)


46-59 yrs., Female, speaks English,
Caucasian. Not employed.


amc
4/23/79
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SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH LABORATORY
COLLEGE OF ARTS & LETTERS
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN DIEGO CA 92182


(714) 265-5845


February 2, 1981


Mr. Richard calvin, Jr., General Manager
The California Curl HID
4183 Market Street, Suite A
San Diego, CA. 92102


Dear Mr. Calvin:


In order to canplete our evaluation of the VEEP program I will require certain
infonnation that is accessable only to the San Diego City School administration.
I agree to conduct; the study subject; to the delivery of this infonnation. I
will need:


1. A current; list of student participants.


2. Distribution of student participants by receiviilg school.


3. Distribution of student participants by sending school.


4. List of faculty by receiving school.


5. List of students who have cancelled participation in the program by sending
school.


6. List of parents of participants and participants who have cancelled.


If you have any questions regarding these requests, please contact rre ,


'~st-f
Paul Strand, Ph.D.
Director
Social Science Research Laboratory


Sinc


PS:cp


THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES







SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH LABORATORY
COLLEGE OF ARTS & LETTERS
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN DIEGOCA 92182


(714) 265-5845


February 2, 1981


Mr. Richard Calvin, Jr., General Manager
The California Curl LID
4183Market street, Suite A
San Diego, CA. 92102


Dear Mr. Calvin:


FollCMingis a preliminary budget for the VEEPsurvey we discussed at the
30 January meeting of your ccmnittee:


Population SampleSize Cost


1- VEEPparticipants 600 $2400
2. VEEPparents 300 $1200
3. Parents, VEEPcancellations 300 $1200
4. Non-VEEPstudents at 400 $1600


receiving schools
5. Faculty 100 $ 400


Total direct cost $6800
Total indirect cost $1020


Total $7820


The cost will include execution of the study, analysis of the data, and9t~( Pl.eaae contact; me if you have - quest.ions


Paul Strand, Ph.D.
Director
Social Science Research Laboratory


PS:cp


THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES








&::me of. the alternatives whichhave been proposed, in my judgrrent, wouldpreclude
attractang hf.gh school students. I specifically refer to the school within a school
proposal to house SCPAat O'Farrell as a programwith the O'Farrell Junior High
School. I sutmit that a population of 1450 students of whan750 are seventh and
eighth graders will be unattractive to potential high school students. This is
true whether the junior high site were O'Farrell or Cbllier or any other.


Another important issue is what the location of a successful magnetschool could
do fo:: the 0' Farrell ccmnunity . At the three rreetings held there, the only point
on whf.ch there was unequiVocalagreementwas that parents of the area are adamantly
desirous of a quality education for their children. Quality education seemedto
meanhigher academicachievement. Oneparent expressed a desire to have I1Drearts
opportunities; somespoke against I1Dresong and dance routines; others supported
the presence of an arts magnetas a prestige factor alongside the programsin which
their. children wouldbe involved. Coul.d the presence of a grade 4-12 programon
the sate of a grade 7-8 programimprovethe academicachievementof the resident
students? If the basic skills classes in grades 7 and 8 were evenly combined the
resultant shift in ethnic balance wou.ldbe fran 5 majority students in a clas~ of
35 to 10. Wouldthe addition of 5 majority students changethe academicachieve-
ment and environmentof the resident youngsters? It wouldhardly seemso.


Andwhat wou.ldbe lost? In my view the unbalanced age population woul.dcause the
hagh school programto fail as cited. above. Most important, a high quality of
llltegratedness occurs at the School of Creative and Performing Arts and defines
success far beyondthe mere numberson a waiting list. This integratedness occurs
because of the relationships that develop in the joint activities of the arts
classes and in the ccmnitmentof the students to the arts electives. Students at
the samesite whoby definition wouldbe excluded fran the arts programwould
indee<;lnot participate in the very programswhich create the real integration.
I beheve quality of integration is a vital measureof any proposal.


Whatare other alternatives for location of this school? First, it could well be
located at O'Farrell as a total site magnet. Amodelhas been researched in which
~h grade res~dent students would attend MorseHigh School benefitting fran the
Increased cnoaces of electives, activities and athletic programsoffered at the
htgh school level. Grade 7 and 8 students wouldattend a newmiddle school located
on.the present AudubonElementarySchool site along with sixth grade students fran
Ke~ller, Audubonand Freese. Audubongrades K-5wou.Ldbe split betweenKeiller
and Freese with someadditions of classrooms needed on those sites. I wou.ld
recornnendthat such a programbe established as a magnetmiddle school with a focus
on academicsby redesigning the current fundamental junior high magnetprogram.
Students whodad not choose the academicmagnetor whodid not choose the arts
magnet (in whichup to 75 places extra to the current projected population could
be reserved for O'Farrell area residents at the 7th grade each year) could be accan--
IIDdatedat Bell Junior High School. I would be happy to discuss in detail the
impacts on ethnic bal~ce, facilities, etc., for this rrcdel ; but, in general, this
can be acccmpl.tshedwi.thcut creating a minority isolated middle school and with
limited impact on the Bell Junior High School Ethnic Balance.


for your files
copies have been sent to each
Integration Task Force member


5007Pacifica Dr.
San Diego92109
272-5603
OCtober8, 1980


wouldnot yet be ccmplete to meet trie :academicneeds of high school students.
A few class members did leave the programfor this reason. The school has yet
to actively recruit students at the high school level, waiting until it has a
programto offer; so the waiting list does not reflect an assurance that an even
population will be attracted through the high school grades. In short, the district
has yet to institute a programwhich can be tested for its success at the high
school level because the programhas not been housedwhere it can acccorrodate
a complementof students at the upper grades.


Anna Cazar-es
Secretary
CountyCourthouse
220W.Broadway,Thn 5005
San Diego, ca 92101


Dear Ms. Cazares,
Becauseof the short time the Integration Task Force has for reviewing the issue
of placement of the School of Creative and PerformingArts, I have.rtasen .tbe 'liberty
of sending this letter to you to capsulize the issues and criteria for placement
which I believe war on the decision. Reasonablepeople differ on this issue,
in large part, I believe, because of conflicting priorities in establishing
criteria for the decision and because of different expectations about the role
of this magnetin the district's total voluntary integration plan.


During the past eleven rrorrthsof workon this issue, I have observed that the
following criteria are used in considering the alternative locations:


a location whichenhances the real integration of students in the program
a location whichwill attract a balance of majority andminority students
a location whichcan offer a successful high. school program
a location whichprovides facilities needed to conduct the curriculum
a location adjacent to cultural resources of the city relating to the curriculum
a location whichwill be least costly to the district to canplete housing needs
a location whichwill be central to makeequitable busing times
a location whichwill eliminate a court-defined minority isolated school
a location whichwill improveethnic balance of a court-defined tipping school
a location whichwill disrupt present school assignments least
a location whichwill minimizenegative ethnic balance changes in reassignments
a location where the surrounding ccmnunityaccepts placement of the school


Amajor issue of the placement concerns.the decision to locate the school as a total
site magnet;versus a school within a school. The June 1979report fran the
Integration Task Force to JudgeWelshbased on reports fran the first year of
integration rronttor-Ingmadea strong statement about the undesirability of school
within a school programs. During the spring of 1980 in its considerations the
school board voted unanirrouslythat this programshoul.d be housed as a total site
magnet. This decision was urged for two reasons: 1) the school is based on a
successful IIDdelfran Cincinnati which identified as important elements in its
success a grade 4-12 range and a school population of 1000maximum (in order to
offer beginning through advancedstudies with specially qualified teachers for
all ages which is dependenton having enoughpupils whoseelectives are focused
solely on the arts to fill the advancedclasses in each arts area; and in order
to keep the school small enoughto enhancepersonal relationships betweenchildren
of different ages so that the age range wouldnot be negative.) 2) the school
rapidly gained a waiting list (nowover 1200 students) and it was clear that a
full-sized school was needed to accOlIIIDdatethis interest and could be filled with
a balanced school population desiring to focus electives in the arts.


I wouldurge your attention to a related issue. The district clearly needs an
exampleof a thoroughly successful, integrative high school program. This magnet
school was .allowedto include 10th grade this year at the insistence of these
9th grade students last year whohad been pranised that they wou.Idhave a high
school programbeginning this September;but they understood that the curriculum
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Very truly yours,


~W'~
Donna H. Smith
parent of children attending
the School of Creative and
Performing Arts


SANDIEGO lNTF.GR/\T10NTASK FORCE


•


Alternatively, the School of Creative and Performing Arts could continue to be
housed at Roosevelt as a total site magnet. Grade 9 students from Roosevelt
could be assigned to the area of their current resident high school with the sarre
advantages listed above and with an important advantage of improving the ethnic
balance of San Diego High School, which is a tipping school with 21.5%majority
students and wou ld be improvedto 27% majority by this addition. Grade 7 and 8
students could be assigned to Wilson Junior High School along with those resident
students of the same grades. Wilson's 9th grade could be assigned to Hoover
High School. Please note that Aides West consultants have recarrrended to the
district this grade reorganization to solve problans of declining enrollments
at the high school level. November 13, 1980
All of these changes could be acconmxiatedwithin the space nowavailable at those
schools and with no negative ethnic balance impacts. The School of Creative and
Performing Arts would be adequately housed with the exception of needing a
full-sized auditorium in which to present the several major, all-school performances
each year. This could be accomplished by leasing a city site in the area (such as
the Casa del Prado Auditorium) or by building a facility. Aides West has identi-
fied unneeded school sites and their value; and funds from the sale of EmPtyland
judged surplus could be used.


Mr. Neil Morgan
Acting Editor
SAN DIEGOEVENTNGTRIBUNE
350 Camino De La Reina
San Diego, California 92108


Finally, the original study of use of the Collier site is unchanged and offers
a site with an auditorium and one in which the camunity, predcminantly a majority
comnunity, might be credited with expressing its willingness to change its school
attendance patterns in order to facilitate expansion of the city's important
voluntary integration program.


Dear Mr. Morgan:


Other possibilities of course also exist. Aides West suggested the use of the
Hale Junior High School site or use of one of the elerrentary schools identified
as having serious declining enrollments. At an elerrentary school, several needed
arts facilities wculd have to be built, but funds could be used as indicated
above.


1 wish to take this opportunity to extend the appreciation
of the San Diego Integration Task Force for the extended
coverage.the.EVRNING TRIBUNE is giving to the school
IntegratIon Issue. Your recognition of this issue as a
very Important and explosive one is obvious. We encourage you
to contInue to.provide extensive coverage and we ask that you
do.everythlng In your power to promote a positive climate in -
whIch the school integration issues can be discussed.


Thanks again.
In conclusion, what is it you see as vital to accomplish with the expansion of the
School of Creative and Performing Arts to its full potential among the many
programs which are part of the voluntary integration plan in San Diego?


Very sincerely,


I~K1~
HAROLDK. BROWN,Chairman
San Diego Integration Task Force


Your time and thoughtful input to this issue are greatly appreciated. I apologize
for the length of this letter, but the issues are not simple and the ramifications
for San Diego's children are far-reaching.


HKB:amc


cc: Judge Louis Welsh
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DIOCESE OF SAN DIEGO


DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
April 11, 1979


Mr. Larry Stirling, Councilman
The City of San Diego
City Administration Building
202 C Street
San Diego, California 92101


Dear Mr. Stirling:


I am pleased to recommend the following members of
our community to serve as monitors in the Voluntary
Integration Program. Each of them has had experience
as a member of a school board and has indicated a
willingness to function as a monitor.


Mary Conway
Joyce Desrochers
Pat Kane


463-9139
582-8354
465-3758 or 236-1231


With best wishes for the success of this important
effort, I am


Very sincerely yours,


Reverend Dennis R. Clark, Ph.D.
Superintendent of Schools


DRC/sp


DIOCESAN OFFICE - ALCALA PARK - P.O. BOX 11425 SAN DIEGO, CA 92111 • (714) 297-7m~
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ADMINISTRATIVE CIRCULAR NO. 62
Superintendent's Office No. 13


SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS


Dote: October 2, 1978


To: Elementary and Secondary School Principals


Subject: SCHOOL INTEGRATION TASK FORCE MONITOR APPLICATIONS


Deportment ond/or
Persons Concerned:, Elementary and Secondary School Principals


Due Dote:


Reference:


Action Requested: Provide Integration Task Force Monitor applications to
interested persons.


Brief Explanation:


Chief William Kolender, chairman of the School Integration Task Force, has requested
that the application forms for monitors be made available in all district schools.


Each school is being sent 10 copies of the form. It is requested that you make these
available to any persons who ask for them.


Edward S. Fletcher
Assistant Superintendent
Community Relations Division


APPROVED:


~~.-.z::A...-1--
Thomas L. Goodman
Superintendent


TLG:la


Attachment


Distribution: List A
List C







SCHOOL INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


..


Dear Friend:
Are you someone who may be interested in serving as a
monitor for the San Diego City Schools' Integration Task
Force?
The monitors will be visiting the schools, possibly as much
as once per week for three or four hours. They will be ex-
pected to develop a relationship between school administrators,
teachers, students, and parents. After a training period,
they will be asked to evaluate the schools' integration pro-
gram and submit reports to the Task Force concerning the
status of the program and/or any problems that may develop.
I believe that this is one of the most important undertakings
within the City of San Diego, and the success or failure of
this program will have a direct bearing on the quality of
education in our schools.
If you are interested in participating as a monitor, please
fill out the enclosed application and mail it to:


School Integration Task Force
P. O. Box 2724
San Diego, CA 92112


Applications must be received by October 13, 1978.
Sincerely,


~~4-Bill Kolender
Chairman
School Integration Task Force


Enclosure


Attachment







INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


APPLICATION FOR MONITOR
PLEASE PRINT:


NAME ~~ --...........".".... ........,"""",....--.-rrT>O<''''''''' __LAST FIRST MIDDLE INITIAL
OFF ICE ADDRE SS,_~_~_~~~ ---,,........., ----,....--,.---,.__


Street and Number City Zip Code
HOME ADDRESS __ ~_~_~~~ --,,.......,. ~~--.,,.-,-__


Street and Number Clty ZlP Code
TELEPHONE NUMBER: ~Home


Business--------
ARE YOU EMPLOYED?
IN WHAT CAPACITY?
AGE SEX


18-25
26-35
36-45
46-59
60 plus


____ BY WHOM? _


LANGUAGE(S) YOU SPEAK
___ Fema 1e ~F:::.LU~E::;N:.:.T~L::;Y:...__
__ --.:Male


PLEASE SPECIFY
_______ English
_______ Spanish
_____ ~-Tagalog


Vietnamese---~O~t~h--er(specify)


American Indian
~lack
-Caucasian
-Hispanic
--Pan Asian


ARE YOU A"PARENT OF SCHOOL-AGE CHILD/CHILDREN, (K-12) Yes No
ARE YOU A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE OR EQUIVALENT __ COLLEGE POST__
HOW DO YOU FEEL MONITORS EFFECTIVELY CAN ASSIST THE INTEGRATION PROGRA}l?


WHY DO YOU FEEL YOU ARE QUALIFIED TO SERVE AS A MONITOR? _


(complete other side)
---







· .,


LIST CO~~UNITY/CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS TO WHICH YOU BELONG:


DESCRIBE YOUR VOLUNTEER-CO~NITY ACTIVITIES:


WILL YOU BE ABLE TO CO~IT THE MINIMUM OF FOUR (4) HOURS PER WEEK TO
PERFORM YOUR DUTIES AS A MONITOR?
(See General Qualifications and Considerations attached to application)


Slgnature


RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO: School Integration Task ForceP. G. Box 2724
San Diego, CA 92112


-2-







·.


GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS AND CONSIDERATIONS


VOLUNTEER MONITORS SHOULD:


Have the ability to communicate in written/verbal form.
Have good interpersonal skills with various target groups.
Be able to devote at least four (4) hours per week.
Have the ability to communicate with students, teachers,
administrators.
Have the ability to identify, analyze, and record problem
areas.
Not be directly associated or identified with the plaintiffs
or defendents in the Carlin Case in such a way as to impair
their effectiveness as monitors.


-3-








BOAHIJ OF I'III ICATION


SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS ~kOllH)f~ of rhe Iiourd


EDUCA nON CENTER


4100 Normal Sl. SAn Diego, CA 92 tOJ
(714) 293-8562


GF.ORGE W. SMITJI
Pr,,~id'lnt


lOll,,," wrr-r
Vir:o PrCKirlcnl


OOROTllEA W:'>tISTON


December 12, 1978 11M.f,.HUI' IJALFAI(ER


n'o,..!"! W. I.ARSI:N


TlIfI.\tAS L "OOIl.'1A,'''';
Supcrillh~ndcnl of Schools
nnd Sccrclery of Board


Mr. Michael D. Madigan
Chamber Building, Suite 2200
110 H"st "c" Street
San Diego, CA 92101


MAI.I'1t I), STUN
S.h"HI~tdlpnlt'l "n,t
A~~. S", rl'1r<r\' "lll""r,1


Dear Mike:


SAN DIEGO PLAN FOR RACIAL INTEGRATION


San Diego has been given the unique opportunity to implement a voluntary
integration program. All indications are that the plan has been very
successful. Howeve r, in order for voluntary integration to fully
succeed, it will be necessary for all segments of the community to give
support.


l'ewelcome your assistance in this most important endeavor which is
vitally important to the growth and progress of San Diego and has
far-reaching significance for the business community.


~l~U
George H. Smith, President
Board of Education


Thomas L. Goodman
Superintendent


GI,S:TLG
la
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1\1" Y 27, 1 981


1\ls. Yvonne l.a r s c n , Pres i d o n t
Bo ard 01" Education
SUII Diego City Schools
Lduc"tion Center
-1100 No rm a I St re e t
S'''l Di.ego, Ca l i I o r n i n 9210:;


Dc ar ~ls. Larsen:


J h.i v c received your letter of ~1ay 211, 1981, a n d the a t t nch c d
s t a t cmc n r of reply to the Integration 'l'ns k Force I'lRI I~eport.
I must state t h a t I UJII very di s a pp o in t cd a nd upset CIt your
strong 'i mp L'i c a t io n t h a t the contents or the 1'1'1' r o p o rt wc r e
b as c d on the question of which or the c a nd id n t c s woul d be
.r p p o i n t cd b y the Board to fill .Jo o Littlejohn's s o ar . I am
disappointed t h a t a f t e r two years of 1Y0rk b c t wc o n ['1'1' mc mb c r s
and yo u r s c lI, directed at creuting" relationship 01" respect an d
trust, that you wou l d m.i k c such an .imp l i c a t io n . \Ve h n vc wo rk o d
closely together over the past t w o y on rs trying to a rh i c v o wh at
I understood to he our mutual goals. I am saddened t h at during
these t wo years you have not developed" higher level or trust
a rid respect 1'01' those mcm b o r s of the Integration Task lo r c e
lYith IYhODI you have closely wOI'ked. The one thillg that rellloves
tile disappointlnent I reel is thut I knolY yOll do not I,elieve
t h a t there is any connection hc t wc c n the report and Tom Johnson's
not receiving the Bo a rd appointment. I wo u l d c l a b o rat c on this
point if [ felt it would do any good, hut you have ljllestioned Iny
integrity and that of the I.TF. Your decision to do t h ar has
damaged the very thing thn r IVe we rc wo r k i n g so 1l<II-d to .i c h ic v c
--al\ atmosphere 01' trust and rc s pe c t v c frc c from the s o n s a t io n n Li sn,
01" using the media to COIIIIIIlJllicate w i t.h c a c h other.


!luring our meeting on the mo r n i n g or ,'l;ly 14, 1981, wh ic h I n s k o d
for on the advice of mcmb e r s of the lTF Cor the purpose 01" sharing
w i t h you the general contents of the 1TF report, I mc n t i o n o d t h ar
I thought it w oul cI be a good idea if <J tr c r you h'JeI read the r c p o rt
t h at you and the 1'1'1' wo uI d meet '11\d discuss in d o tu i I the 11'1" s
s t a t cmc n t s contained in the report. 'lh at of Ic r is still av"il:Ji)ll'
to you, J have attelllpted to contact you by phone since Illy return
I"rolll vacation hut my c;llls have not beC'n ['eturned as y('t. I Iv~i11
he 1Il0st hiJppy to a rrange such a lIleet i ng i I" you sLi 11 ree I tha tit
IVQuid be of benel"it.


Sincerely,


ldtvl/f£i.~I:<~~h'!/7i.j
111\1<01.11~. BROWN, Cha it'lIlan
Integration 'I'ask Force


II~B: '11IlC
cc: The Ilonor;lbl l~ Lou i s lie Ish


I ntegriJt ion T"sk Force ~il'lIlbers
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SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


TO: Integration Task Force Members


DATE: November 27, 1979


There will be a meeting of the Integration Task Force on Monday,
December 3, 1979, at 3:30 p.m. The meeting will be held in the
Urban League Conference Room, 4261 Market St.


This meeting will be conducted in
the meeting will be the regularly
meeting chaired by Bill Kolender.


two parts. The first half of
scheduled Integration Task Force
An agenda is enclosed.


The second half of the meeting will be of the Minority Education
Task Force chaired by Hal Brown. An agenda for this is also enclosed.


If you will be unable to attend, please call Anna at 235-8185 and
let her know.


•


amc
Attachments








SAN DIP-GO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


October 17, 1980


TO: Dr. Marvalene Styles, Chair
ITF Race/Human Relations Committee


Harold K. Brown, Chairmanl~
San Diego Integration Tas~~orce


FROM:


SUBJECT: COMMITTEE CHARGE


After glving further consideration to the Charge I wrote for
your Race/Human Relations Committee, J have amended it for
clarity. 1 included in the first paragraph the words "and
majority" which expressed my feeling that minority and majority
students should have equal opportunity to pursue an education
free from penalties caused by racial attitudes.


I hope this will make it more clear. Please substitute this
new verSlon for the one distributed at the meeting.


HKB:amc
cc: Race/Human Relations Committee Members


Race/Human Relations Committee Monitors







SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


October 17, 1980


FROM:


Dr. Marvalene Styles, Chair
ITF Race/Human ReJat i.ons Committee


'f
llaroLd K. Brown, Chairman J
San Diego Integration Task Fo~ce


TO:


SUBJECT: COMMTTTEE CHARGE


The ITF asks that you evaluate the school district's race/human
relations program for its effectiveness towards increasing a
positive racial atmosphere in the schools which allows minority
and majority students the opportunity to pursue an education free
from penalties caused by racial attitudes.


The committee is asked to submit an interim written report to the
ITF by January 1, 1981. A final written report should be submitted
by April 1, 1981.


Because the area of race/human relations is considered a high
priority in the Charge from Judge Louis Welsh, a subcommittee
of the ITF and a group of ITF monitors will be at your disposal
to assist your committee. The monitors will be assigned to your
committee and they will receive their assignments from you in
regards to race/human relations matters. The monitors will also
be assigned otller tasks by the ITF. The ITF subcommittee will
work along with your committee on a regular basis, but will not
be members of your committee in a voting sense. The same applies
to the monitors pertaining to voting.


Your committee will have the clerical assistance of the ITF's
secretary and will be provided with supplies and materials as
requested by you. Your committee will be compensated for
automobile usage at the rate of twenty cents a mile and will
be reimbursed for reasonable expenses associated with committee
work. These expenses should have the prior approval of the ITF
Chairman or his designee and yourself. Forms will be provided
to you for this purpose.


The ITF extends its deep appreciation to you and the members of your
committee for your acceptance of this lnvitation to participate
in this most important and urgent issue.


HKB:amc







October 17, 1980
SAN DlllGO INTEGRATION TASK rORCll


TO: Integration Task rorce Members


FROM: Ilarold K.
San Diego


Bro\·II1,Ch a irman)/);f)
Integration Task Force


Enclosed [or your information arc the following:
1) The Charge to tbe Race/Human Relations


Committee
2) Membership List of the Race/lluman Relations


Committee
3) Minutes o[ the ITF Meeting, October 13 , 1980
4) Agenda for the next ITF Mee t i.ng , October 27, 1980


IIKB:amc








SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


October 27, 1980


Mrs. Yvonne Larsen, President
Board of Education
San Diego City Schools
Education Center
4100 Normal St., Rm 2241
San Diego, Ca 92103
Dear Mrs. Larsen:
It was the decision of the Task Force at its October 13, 1980
meeting to state to the Board that it reinforces its position
that the School of Creative and Performing Arts should be
located in one of the minority isolated or imbalanced schools.
As you may recall, we forwarded a position of the Task Force
to you on February 15, 1980.
We hope this will be helpful to you in your deliberations.
Sincerely,


i~~~t~
Integration Task Force
HKB:amc
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10455 Pomerado Road
San Diego, CA 92131


14 January 1980


The American Broadcasting Company
Prime Time Saturday Night
Mr. Tom Snyder
Los Angeles, CA


Dear Sir:
Your program's desire to inform the American public on
all current topics of interest is indeed commendable.
As I am a fan of yours and admire your professional
style and reporting of current issues I do realize
that to isolate one segment of an entire series of
your program may indeed be narrow in perspective.
Because I have dared to break such a personal rule
may well be an indication of my sense of concern.
You sir, have the honor of being the first letter of
any kind that I have written to anyone in public life.
As a Black parent and a research psychologist I have
a duel interest in your T.V. presentation of Saturday,
January 11, 1980.


For ten (10) years I too have monitered Dr. Jensen's
research very closely. Five (5) years ago I had my
first face to face encounter with Dr. Jensen at the
Navy Research and Development Center in San Diego.
The encounter proved to be both informative and
enlightening. Dr. Jensen had been invited by the
Navy to discuss current research topics. I found
Dr. Jensen to be a sensitive man and sincere in his
position. A man who seems to have found his own truth
for this point in time.


Dr. Williams, although a fine researcher and colleague,
did not provide the necessary data to confront Dr. Jensen's
position. Any emotional responses to a researcher like
the quality of Dr. Jensen is like urinating on a forest
fire. For that reason I have felt compelled to respond
to Dr. Jensen beyond an emotional response.







American Broadcilstinq Compilny
Mr. Tom Snyder


14 January 1980
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It's really unimportant what Dr. Jensen's political and
racial preference is, in fact it is not really the issue.
The issue must be, is Dr. Jensen's data accurate? My
position is that what Dr. Jensen has accurately measured
is the degree the child has assimulated the content of a
particular culture. Dr. William's has also become famous
for the exact same reason except that he reversed the
process. Instead of loading in one value system he has
loaded up another. It is not very difficult for us to
somehow sense that measurement of the human organism
can easily be assessed in the amount of content he or
she has assimulated.


For the above reasons I will attempt to respond to Dr.
Jensen within the framework of reliable data that is
historically accurate and the results of scientific
research. Although I have very little confidence in
conceptual history, that subject to human interpretation,
a literal history without a doubt does exist. I'm sure
that the existence of Africans on the American continent
is a literal evidence that can be clearly established.
The uniqueness of the Black experience in America is that
Africans are the only group that were not allowed to trans-
fer its cultural heritage to this country. This devastation
and mental trauma was dictated by law. There are no
Niarobias or Lagos Nigerias, but there are New London's,
New York's, Boston's, European transitional camps allowing
some of the old and.some of the new to fuse. This time
period for adjustment allowed the immigrants time to
normally ease themselves into assimulation of a new country.
All of the evidence is not yet in, but it is clear that
to some degree this injustice has harmed Africans in
America. Every other group got a healthy assimulation
period. I tend to agree with Dr. Jensen that maybe this
can be attributed to the one-third environmental factor.
So this piece of historical evidence I shall call the
environmental factor.


Now the two-thirds factor. I was quite surprised that
the hottest piece of research data against Jensen's
position was not given even a little notice. Dr. Kamin's
new book "Science and Politics of I.J." is the most
indepth response to I.Q~ the last 50 years. Incidentally,
I have never seen Dr. Kamin on any T.V. show, yours or
anyone elses. What Dr. Kamin has done, in essence, is
destroy most of the research that I.Q. tests are built
on. If someone had just referenced that data I could
have spent my entire Sunday afternoon enjoying my
family instead of responding to your show.
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What Dr. Jensen and Dr. Williams failed to tell us
Saturday night is what any item analysis of existing
I.Q. tests will tell you that they actually measure
the regurgation of content which, within Gilford's
Structure of the Intellect, is simply recall the lowest
level of intellectual ability. I agree with Dr. Jensen
that manipulation of abstracts is indeed the highest form
of intellectual thought, actually there is only a small
percent of I.Q. test time on manipulation of abstracts.
But we cannot rule out parental occupation as an inter-
vening variable. Because time on task may correlate with
intelligence, some children may have more opportunity to
use this facility than others.


Back to my point, what Dr. Jensen did in his presentation
is not exhaust the logic of his argument. If we look at
another foremost authority on intellect, J.P. Gilford's
Structure of the Intellect, we know that there are three
levels: (A) Units - Basic Recall, (B) Relations - Associations,
and (C) Transformations - Manipulations of Abstracts being
the most complex of memory tasks. The ability to recall
digit spans is only the first level to higher forms of
mental thinking,being able to reverse the numbers deserves
some credit, but that is not the place to stop for those
individuals who can take all of the existing knowledge
and extract the unusual a~d the original of the cognitive
domain (what is known with\~ culture) they are truely the
creative, the gifted, the innovators of any society.
If Dr. Jensen would have moved his analysis one step
further up Gilford's Scale he could have told the
American public that people who are in this category,
(transformations)come from all races and economic
groups. The reason that he did not is that at this
level there are no right and wrong answers.


Dr. Riles got so emotionally involved that the statement
that he probably wanted to make is that Jensen is harmless,
that the real criminals are those teachers who will inter-
pret Jensen as a license to quit teaching and educating
Black children. The game plan that no one in my field
will openly discuss is that it has been and still is a
desperate attempt to prove a genetic basis for learning.
I'm not yet ready to throw the baby out with the wash tub,
I agree that we must continue to research the area of
heredity and learning. But along with the hard data I
suggest that other areas be considered. Please consider
this as a possible research topic.
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That the new racism in this country is much more sophis-
ticated than the name calling that some of us have
regressed to. Since the country has already been built,
physical labor is being replaced with a new way of using
Blacks. That I.Q. tests are cultural tools that provide
a contrast for some whites to verify their own social
positions cannot be substantiated unless differences
within people are magnified. We can conclude that the
contrast of Black low I.Q. scores is the contrast nec-
essary for whites to verify that they are still in 1st
place and their social position is not slipping, that
recent social advancement by Blacks have not really
threatened their social positions. If Blacks are
enjoying this analysis we have absolutely nothing to
smile about. Nobody has thought to start asking Jensen
questions instead of always reacting to him. Incidentally,
some Blacks verify their role by contrasting it to Whites,
using Whites by forcing them to stay in their role of White.
Blacks cannot verify the role of Black without the contrast
of White, so we are in no position to point and laugh we
have both been using each other since the ships landed.


The real issues actually never were discussed on your
show. The social implications of your quest to inform
your pUblic may further deepen the current wave of racism
that seem to have rekindled in this country. Just as
the term neurotic has been dropped within psychology
because new research does not support this label. The
people who were committed to mental institutions at the
time this label was in vogue have now, with the wave of
a magnic wand, been declared sane because this label no
longer is operative. The moral of this short story is
that as new evidence is presented Black children of the
Jensen era, like the neurotic and the psychological
theories that held that the lumps on one's skull hold
different areas of intelligence, may be so damaged that
when the social scientist themselves advance their own
base of knowledge further, a new position may indeed
prove that our earlier research was in error. Must
Black children suffer while social scientists gain
the priviledge of growing through their own develop-
mental pains?







•
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Just as some one opens the cell to tell the neurotic
that we are sorry you are no longer neurotic because
your label has been dropped, because our researchers
now have new information, new research. You may go,
you are released from this institution. Unusual?
No, by no means, this is occurring at this very
moment. How will we as parents and professionals
explain to Black children in ten years that we made
a research error, will we say that we are sorry that
we hope they will forget the whole thing, or will we
have the guts to tell them that we have damaged a
whole generation?


(fe'JJ-lt u
C~~ Stallings, PhD
Associate Professor
Psychology Division
U.S. International University


CS/pm
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Intergration Task Force
220 West Broadway
County Courthouse
San Diego, CA. 92101


Please find enclosed a copy of the CEBIS, (Committee
To Establish Black Independent Systems) statement
appertaining The Quality of Education.


Comments should be forwarded to the Black Federation
of San Diego, 4291 Market Street, San Diego, California
92115.


Thank you,
~Busara Sadififu







4291 MARt\E T STREET


SAN OIt::.GO.(A Q?IOI.
f't-O'..L, 1Il. cb~-8Ibl....................


CEilIS and Tile Qua t i t y o I Education


GEllIS; (Cl)lllmittet.~ To E:~t.:.J.blishBlack Independenl Systems) 18 a concerned


group of Black people, which have c oruc together I'or the express purpose of im-


proving tll~ educational status of Black youth and ultimately for Black people


in terms of cultural relevance and academic excellence. CEIlIS is committed to


the development of the necessary educational resources that will help the Black


students maximize their learning potential and educational attainment. GEBIS


is thus, totally committed to fostering an educational environment in which


Black youth can ~evelop and maintain self esteem and pride in themselves and


our people.


The GEllIS program is primarily concerned with the progress and develop-


ment of the Black child in relationship to the overall educational spectrum.


We v i ew quality education as including but not being limited to competent,


qualified teachers who are sensitive to the economic cultural and basic human


needs of their students; academic programs which prepare the student for the


real world, train r hetn to be positive contributors to society and encourage


them to participate in the development of their communities; culturally rele-


vant ma t er ials and subject matter which includes a variety of cultural back-


grounds; and extra curricular activities which contrihute to the development


of a po si t ivo self concept and assist In- t he development of a well rounded


person.


The BI.ICk child In tile public educ a t ion system today, too often suffers


f rom the essc n t ia l denial by educators of t ho ir basic m r ss i on In society: to


help ch i Ld r-r-n t o nc'q u i re the essential know ledge , skills, and values necessary


tl) fllncti{)n effectively in (Jur suciety.
I
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....................
The failures o f thc c-d uce t ionu l system with r e s pcc t to the educational


process or Black chi l d r c n mus t c e a s e . \Vhile whites may be willing to accept


the consist(~nt and d~nlOllstrated failure of tile public school system to edu-


cate Black childrell, I~lacks IllUSt and ~an not. Tilere has 10 fact been a de-


cline in tlie public educational s y s t om generally. and it IS the Black child


who suffers tragically from tbe inadequate education provided 1n schools in


the Black cOlUlIIunity.


Scnue may feel that the answer to the problem of educating Black children


ean be handled tbruugh the legal process of selloul desegregation, (the primary


a r gume n t s seem to be: 1) if educational resources are not in the schools in


the Black connuun i t y , then transport Black children to the educational resources


av a i Lab l e i n t he schools in the white c onnnuni t y ; and 2) if white children are


compelled to attend scho o l s in the Black community white policy makers will


be compelled by wllite parents to insure improvement in the quality of educa-


tion in th~ formerly "Blackll schools ... it would appear that a lUore systema-


tic solution to an enonnUllS problem is required in the form of increased ac-


c ou n t ab i 1 ity of the educational system for the quality of the service or pro-


duct that it renders to the Hf a c k community as a consumer of said services or


products.


The public school system with its well entrenched and insulated bureau-
. i.


c r a z y has largely br-ncfi t cd t r-om its monopolistic s t a t u s in t e rms of its basic


mi ssion of cducn t ini', tln- 11l':'ISS,·S. \.Ji.thout c ompe t i t ion from alternative educa-


t iona l r os ou r-cc- x , ~Lh'Jlds and educators have t o s u f f et- no painful consequences


for its invt f ici onc i os a nd failures.
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One functiun of an educational system 1S to positively transmit culture.


This function becomes complex in a society that IS multi-ethnic. The American


educational system has, in the past, dealt only with teaching European culture


and values. This has left children of other cultures without cultural rein-


forcement and has contributed to them developing poor self-concepts. In order


to alleviate this problem the present system must be modified to include sub-


j ec t matter which is culturally relevant to a variety of people. Courses which


deal with the history, language, art and religious of non-European people must


become part of the normal school curriculum. In addition, extra curricular pro-


grams involving music, dance, drama, and other cultural activities should be


part of a well-rounded educational program and should be taught 9Y people sen-


sitive Ot" r~l)resentative of that particular culture. Educators must learn to


appreciate and encourage cultural expreSSion on as many levels as it occurs.
This will require that each person first become aware of their own culture.


Secondly, c onum t t e e s of persons from various cultures should be used to moni-


tor textbuuks and other learning materials, to insure the positive and Buthen-


tic depiction of culture. As this process takes place, children will develop


an appreciatic)ll of tlleir own culture as well as a greater appreciation and un-
derstanding t)f different cultures.


In the cases of Black Americans, the i need for culturally relevant subject


matter is extremely acute because of the deprivating subjects of slavery. 51a-


very interrupted the translIlission of African culture and as q, result a minority


mentality d cv e l op od , Th i s was perpetuated through the racist attitudes of many


schuol te.1chcrs. In a dd i t t on , ma ny myths which deal negatively w i th the ability
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of Black children to learn and perform effectively with the ability of Black


children to learn and perfnrm effectively in the classroom have contributed
to their under-achievement.


Testing instruments which do not relate to the cultural experiences of


Black children have resulted in them receiving low scores. This locks them


into educational tracks designed for underachievers, which prevents them from
reaching their full potential.


Educators must acquire a deeper understanding of these conditions in
order to better relate and more effectively teach Black children. They must


be sensitized by Black people who are actively working to allevia'e these con-


ditions. Education methodol0gy courses which prepare teachers to relate to


these children should be part of the overall college curriculum.


Most importantly, we as Black people will take the responsibility for


seeing that these things are implemented to insure a positive destiny for
ourselves and our posterity.








INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


TO: Ed Fletcher
FROM: Hal Brown
SUBJECT: NAME BADGES
DATE: February 11, 1980


We would like to request name badges for the following TF Members
and Monitors for this school year.


Irma Castro
Morris Casuto
Judge Napoleon Jones
Clarence Pendleton
Vernon Sukumu
(Mrs.) Ameerah Abdullah
Pearl Adkins
Bob Armstrong
Louis Aspeytia
Betty Brown
Brenda Brigham
Froebel Brigham
John Cavanagh
Carmen Chavez
Edith Freeman
Beulah Giovanazzi
Lagretta Jackson
Julia Jennings
Bettie McIntosh (she lost her badge)
Rev. Vicente Montan~
Susan Richardson
Carmen Plank
Jim Plank
Avis Rana
Mary Studer
Henrietta Wallace
Betty Zimmerman


If you have any questions, please give me or Anna a call.
Thank you.


, /


,VaJJ
HAL BROWN
HB:amc







INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


TO: Ed Fletcher


FRO~'i: Hal Brown


Ed, I would like to request a name badge for-Ms. Miriam Gerstler. She was
one of our monitors last year, but has since lost her badge. For your records
her address is 4430 Palo Verde Terr., San Diego, 92115.
Thank you.


)- /
\. (( " ,. " - '--..----


, HAL


2/19/80


--------------------------------








MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE


January 25, 1980


Clifford Stallings, Ph.D.
School of Human Behavior
United States International University
10455 Pomerado Road
San Diego, California 92131


Dear Dr. Stallings:


Thank you so much for sharing with me your letter to Dr. Griffith
concerning I.Q. scores. Your basis for comparing I.Q. scores on
the basis of occupations I feel is absolutely correct. Your
letter I feel will provide some clear thinking on this suggestion.


With your permission I would like to share your letter with
the members of the Task Force. If for any reason you would not
approve of my doing that, would you contact me or our secretary
Anna Cazares at 235-8185.


Thanks again for sharing the letter with me.


Sincerely,


/Id./~~C J! tfu77~r},-/
HAROLD K. BROWN, Chairman ,~_.
Minority Education Task Force


HKB:amc
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SAN DIEGO VOLUNTARY INTEGRATION T SK pORCE
Post Office Box 27_4


San Diego, California 92112


~filrch2R, 1979


en 1'1 Rogers
Center ~[ Studies of the Person
1125 Torrey Pines Rond
La Jolla, California
Dear Carl:
My nnme is Judy Erickson McDonald, Jean and Carl Erickson's
daughter. We have not seen each other for a long time.
This letter is asking for help.
Since last August, Hal Brown and I have been serving on the
court-anpointed Task Force charged with monitoring the Vol-
llntary Integrntion Plan of the San Diego City Schools. One
of the questions we must answer is, "How well is the Human/
Race Relations Program working? To what extent is the Race
Relations Program meaningful to student, teacher and parent?
Is it simply a litany to be followed--a task on a check-off
list to be covered, or docs it contribute to interracial
understanding?"
Although we can ask people in the abov c categories whether
their experiences are meaningful, those of us on the committee
within the Task Force dealing with this feel that it would be
very beneficial to have some outside "expert" opinions on
this matter. We are prepared to offer minimal compensation
[or this service and hope that you, with others you would
choose, would give some constructive criticism. In our view,
this is a critical component to the entire plan and must be
handled in a highly professional manner. None of us on the
Task Force have the expertise to adequately evaluate what is
now taking place in these programs, nor to begin to suggest
ways toward improvement (which we feel is equally important).
A report of this nature should be available for the Judge
sometime toward the end of the Fall semester, December 1979.
We look forward to hearing from you in the near future.
Sincerely,


~~ } I /, (I ... ;~L{ ;(
JUDY McDONALD
Chair, Human Relations Committee


HAL BROW.
Co-Chair








I dislike being a "Jack of all trades and master of
none" and know you should have a participant who
can conrnit the proper anount of t irre and give the
appropriate resources to dLLs important task.


I therefore must decline, but do so with the know-
ledge that yOUand Bill will have an outstanding
coomittee and I am certain you wi.I], r ccorrpLi.sh
your goals ~'ell for the good of San Diego. Thanks
again for thinking of me.


Bes~:;;~


~~1tLuce


• •egQ.~""Q_u~6008 S"",. SonDiego, CA92183 (714) 2316000


GORDON C. l.UCE
PreStdent .n(j (,."h.er rH~lItl'C Olficcr


July 20, 1978


1he Honorable Lollis M. Helsh
Judge of the Superior Court
Deparrrtent; Twent.y-one
4301 Courthouse
San Diego, CA92101


Dear LoU:


•
Thank you very much for inviting me to participate
on your very important Integration Task 'Force.


lhfortunately I am involved in too many extra-
curricular activities at the present t irre , includ-
ing my chairmanship of the Economic Dcveloprrcnt
Corporation of San Diego and my role as President
of the Ca Li.fcrni.a Savings and JDan T,e: ~lle. I am
Chairman of t.he United I'Jay' s \-.-2W "Pwj cct 100"
and am trying to keep up in my other usual pursuits
as a director of several corporations and President
of San Diego Federal.


cc: l.Jilliam Kolender


GCL:cp


•








SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOI.S


NOAH WEBSTER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
4801 Elm St. San Diego, CA 92102


(714) 263-6628


November 10, 1980


Mr. Harold Brown
Associate Dean for External
Relations, College of Business
San Diego State University
San Diego, CA 92182
Dear Mr. Brown:
As parents of students attending Noah Webster Fundamental School, one
of the successful magnet schools, we have been concerned about recently
published comments regarding the success of the district's integration
program.
We sincerely hope that no matter what changes you might make in the
future to insure integration of city schools, you will allow Webster
to continue as a fundamental magDet school.
The goal you have set for social integration is being met here at
Webster and we continue to gain significantly in the area of educational
improvement.
It is important to note that these goals are being met by the voluntary
commitment of everyone concerned--students, parents and staff.
Webster Fundamental School currently has 469 students enrolled, of
these 261 are minority children, 208 are majority children. These
majority children are bused from all parts of the city.
Integration works in the classrooms, on the playground, among staff and
parents groups.
Progress is being made in improving educational levels. This does not
mean we are complacent about our programs, we want to show continuing
growth in all academic areas and we are working toward this goal. Our
concern is for every child to progress as fast as individually possible,
and to gain self confidence from the fact that they can achieve.
Our final evaluation report for the 1979~80 school year shows we were
successful in meeting our academic goals for that school year.
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CTBS results show strong improvement in both reading and mathematics
scores for both SIP students and Title I students.
The report, compiled by the San Diego City Schools Evaluation Services
Department states, "Thisis the second year in whi ch strong growth
has been displayed by the students. Such improvement is a combination
of elements which includes strong administrative leadership, concerned
staff, volunteers and community."
Beyond integration and scholastic achievement, however, is a third
category of progress: learning and social environment that promotes
personal responsibility and interpersonal respect. Achieving these
goals in today's disordered society may only be possible in voluntary
programs whi ch unite parents, chi'ldren, and staff in consensus. At
Webster, expectations of students performance, in and out of class,
are explicitly stated, and enforced with more than customary effective-
ness. An atmosphere of respect--child to child, child to teacher,
teacher to child--has been generated.
Agreement on school goals by students, parents and teachers means not
only greater enthusiasm on the part of all, but insures better re-
inforcement of these goals in the home.
We feel that Webster, while not achieving perfection, is helping
tomorrow's generation become prepared for the future by educating,
self-competent responsible members of society."
It is our hope that no matter what future decisions are made regarding
district integration, Webster will be allowed to continue its success-
ful voluntary enrollment program based on fundamental principles.
We sincerely hope you will find time in your very busy schedule to
visit Webster during the school day so we can demonstrate that
integration and quality education are taking place here at Webster
Fundamental School.
We also would strongly encourage all members of the School Board and
the ITF to visit and see us in action.
Respectfully,


Dr. Theodore Kornweibel, Jr., Chairman
School Site Council


J~~Ji.
Mrs. Frankie Hunt, Chairman


School Advisory Committee
j~ /71 7.k?f-
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January 7, 1981


TO: Secondary & Elementary Exchange Monitors, San Diego Integration Task Force


FROM: Ann Hunsaker, Chairman Special Committee - Exchange & Learning Centers


RE: Guidelines developed by the Committee for use in monitoring programs -
including criteria approved for exchange prograrnsby San Diego Unified
School District.


Members of the above committee, besides myself, are: Fred Castro, Irma Castro,
Clarence Pendleton and Hartwell Ragsdale. We developed the enclosed material
for your use in monitoring the exchange programs at the following schools:


Secondary Exchange
San Diego - La Jolla
San Diego - Pt. Lorna
Morse - Madison
O'Farrell - Hale
O'Farrell - Pershing
Lincoln - Henry
Lincoln - Clairemont
Memorial - Lewis
Memorial - Pacific Beach


Elementary Exchange
Kennedy - Curie
Boone - Jones
Mead - Dailard
Burbank - Ocean Beach
Freese - Andersen


The information you collect will be used to prepare the report to the judge
in answer to his charge, "Monitor, analyze and evaluate the Elementary and
Secondary Exchange Programs and the Learning Centers to determine what progress
is being made toward the expansion of Elementary Exchange Programs and to de-
termine the effectiveness of all three programs.~ ..~Cooperate with the school
district to assist the district in its efforts to expand the Elementary Exchange
Programs and to encourage more parents to voluntarily participate therein." ...
This report, in its final form, is due on May 4, 1981.


We ask that a preliminary report be prepared
February 14, 1981, so that the Committee can
and determine effectiveness up to this date.
include them. If you have questions, please


and forwarded to me before
study what progress has been made
If you have suggestions, please


call me at 444-4211.


Also, we will schedule a meeting with you to discuss our agenda, either the
latter part of this month or early in February. You will be notified when a
date has been determined.


We wish to thank you for your time and effort - you are doing an outstanding
job.


J. McDonald
Committee Members


I have requested current revisions, if any,
Exchange Program from Ed Fletcher's Office.
I will see that you receive them.


to the Secondary Instructional
When materials are available,


P.S.







MONITOR
GUIDELINES


Secondary and Elementary Exchange Programs


The Committee asks that you monitor the following:


1. Curriculum planning - do exchange students use the same instructional
materials and have the same programming?


Rationale: When students move from School A to School B and vice
versa, they should be using the same textbooks and
be in approximately the same Chapter in the textbook.


2. Time sequence - is the sequence of presenting curriculum to the students
approximately the same?


Rationale: If students from School A go to School B with different
vocabulary words, different sequence of mathmatical
training, etc. prior to the exchange, it would prove
a hardship on them.


3. Health/Medication - Does the school of exchange assume responsibility for
meeting the health needs of students?


Rationale: When students who have special health needs or who are
taking medication go from School A to School B, is there
provision for the exchange school's nurse or health aide
to assume the responsibility for administering to that
need or giving medication to the student, as was done at
the home school?


4. Special Programs - what happens during the exchange to those students
involved in special programs, i.e. bi-lingual, reading
improvement, etc.: at their home school?


5. Enrichment programs - do exchange students receive more or the same
enrichment programming provided by their home school?


6. Communication - is there communication between schools in the program?
Rationale: If each school pair works out their:~plandifferently,


do they meet and discuss strengths and weaknesses of
varying plans~ Does Mead-Dailard meet with Kennedy-
Curie, etc. staff to share experiences,.,for example?


7. Participation - how many, if any, students have opted out of the program
and why?


8. Recruitment - in what ways are students recruited for participation in
the exchange programs? by whom?


9. Parent Participation - are parents involved? How many? What is being
done to encourage more parents to become involved?
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* The following is taken from Proposed Revision To The Elementary Instructional
Exchange Program and Elementary Learning Center, 1981-1984: Revised December
~,1980. SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS, Elementary Schoo~Division


Instructional Exchange Programs


Joint School Planning: The Steering Committee
The school committees of each applicant school will form jointly a steering
committee to coordinate and resolve problems arising from local school planning.
This committee must include representatives from the school planning committee
of each participating school; it may include all of the members of each school
planning committee. The location for the meetings of the steering committee
should rotate among the sites involved.


The steering committee serves the following important functions;


Coordinating and preparing the instructional exchange program plan.
Providing a forum for discussion.
Generating ideas relative to the unique instructional needs of the
participating students.
Serving as liaison between the schools and communities.
Making the school staffs aware of the communities' expectations
for the program.


Informing the Communities
The success of the program will depend upon how well the members of the partici-
pating communities are kept informed and the extent to which they are involved
in its planning, implementation, and evaluation. Parent involvement is essential.
Each school planning committee will need to develop an effective means of inform-
ing members of the community and soliciting their input. One way of approaching
this task is through information meetings held at each participating school.
These meetings may include topics such as:


An overview of the San Diego Plan for Racial Integration
Progress reports on program planning, including:


an explanation of the Elementary School Exchange Program concept.
the goals and expected outcomes.
a description of the types of school exchange programs,
emphasizing the need for a regular and continuous program
for integrated instructional experiences.
available funding.
an overview of the Order Re Integration Plan, 1980-81 issued by
Judge Louis M. Welsh on December 2, 1980.


During the information meetings, time should be provided for group interaction
and input. It is suggested that a recorder keep a written record of the dis-
cussion and ideas generated.


Program Development
As school planning and steering committees plan and implement programs, specific
criteria must be met for each program. All elementary instructional exchange
programs are required to:
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Maintain and improve overall quality education for participating students.
Meet student needs identified by participating school committees.
Involve sufficient numbers of students to provide an integrated setting.
Provide a race/human relations program.
Involve parents in planning and implementation.
Permit voluntary participation of individual students and provide
alternate plans for children who are not participants.


School Planning Committee


It is anticipated that in the planning process there will be broad participation
and involvement of parents, staff, and (when practical) students. A School
Planning Committee should be formed at each participating school, consisting of
the principal, teacher representatives, classified staff representatives, and
parent representatives from the PTA and School Site Council. This committee
will perform the following tasks:


Develop the program in conjunction with school planning committees
from the other schools in the grouping.
Plan and conduct information meetings for the parents and members of
the local school communities.
Provide opportunities for the parents of participating students to
give input to the planning, implementation, and evaluation of the
program.
Assist the school staff with any problems or needs which may arise.


During the instructional exchange program, students from predominantly majority
classes and predominantly minority classes particpate jointly in all educational
activities on a full-day basis. Common textbooks and curriculum materials are
used in the linked classes in order to facilitate integration in all instructional
groupings and insure continuity of learning by students.


Classes of students will be involved in instructional exchange programs. The
instructional exchange will occur as an integral part of the yearly program.
Parents not wishing their children to participate maY request reassignment to
a nonparticipating class or school. Alternate arrangements for students will
be made for the duration of the exchange program upon request of parents.


Broad involvement is necessary for planning and implementing an exchange program.
Participation will be strengthened as each grouping of linked schools jointly en-
gages in planning for the exchange program.








SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


September 11, 1980


Mrs. Yvonne Larsen, President
Board of Education
San Diego City Schools
Education Center
4100 Normal St., Rm 2241
San Diego, Ca 92103
Dear Ms. Larsen:
The Task Force would appreciate it if you could arrange to
have someone come to the next ITF meeting and give an
explanation of the achievement goals program. Our next
meeting is scheduled for Monday, September 22, 4:00 p.m.,
at Kennedy Elementary School.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call
me at 265-6437.
Sincerely,/v~?ttZVJt .t » ~
~AL BROWN, Chairman
Integration Task Force
HB:amc
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January 28, 1981


Honorable Gilbert Harelson
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court
County of San Diego
220 West Bruadway
San Diego, California 92101


Llear Judge lIarelson:


Forwarded herewltl. is ti,e fourth interim report submitted by the
1980-81 San Diego County Grand Jury. A review of the San Die~o
Unit led School District's Voluntary Integration/Quality Education Plan
was made by the Education Committee of the Grand Jury within the
authority granted under the California Penal Code section 933.5.


Very truly yours~


for the SAN DIEGO COUNTYGRANDJURY


by ~11. SCOTI MARSHALL, For cma n


WS~l/j ml
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San Diego Unified School District's Voluntary Integration/Quality Education Plan


(An Interim Report)


1980-81 San Diego County Grand Jury


January 28, 1981







It was found that all persons interviewed were sincerely concerned


$an Diego Unified School District's Voluntary Integration/Quality Education Plan
(An Interim Report by the 1980-81 San Die90 County Grand Jury


The Education Committee of the San Diego County Grand Jury has been
concerned with the voluntary "integration and qual ity of education" program
in the San Diego Unified School District. As a result, Committee members have
attended many community and school board meetin9s, as well as local schools.
Interviewed were the Superintendent of Schools, 80ard members, staff members
and other directly involved in the Education Department.


with the success of the voluntary integration program. Parents who participated
in public meetings and forums voiced opposition to forced integration and expressed
desire for quality education. The 8oard's proposed revised education programs
for junior high and elementary levels, dated December 11, 1980, are comprehensive
and dynamic. These programs address the Court Order of December 2, 1980. The
voluntary integration program has been frustrated by divergent perspectives.


The Grand Jury recommends:
1. Prudent patience among all parties concerned
2. Constructive evaluation rather than destructive criticism
3. An understanding that the program, although educationally


recommended, may have varying degrees of success and failure
The Grand Jury acknowledges the good faith of all parties, and also


the court actions, in helping to accomplish the goals of this complex issue.
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS


EDUCATION CENTER


4100 Normal Street


DATE: March 25, 1981


. MEMO TO: Keiller /Morse/O' Farrell/ School of Creative and Performing Arts
Administration, Staff, Parent Groups


FROM: Jackson/Kaupp, Secondary Schools Division


SUBJECT PROGRESS REPORT ON KEILLER/MORSE/
O'FARRELL/SCHOOL OF CREATIVE AND
PERFORMING ARTS PREPARATION FOR
SEPTEMBER 1981


Following is a brief summary of preparations planned to facilitate a
smooth transition and orderly readjustment of Keiller, Morse, O'Farrell,
and the School of Creative and Performing Arts (SCPA) programs for the
opening of school in September 1981. Clarification or additional
information may be obtained by contacting the principals of the above
named schools, Jim Kaupp, Secondary Schools Director (293-8404), or
Dick Jackson, Assistant Superintendent, Secondary Schools Division
(293-8401) •


ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIGNMENTS


By recent action of the Board of Education, Virginia Mitchell has been
appointed principal at Keiller Middle School and released from her
duties of vice principal at O'Farrell Junior High School to proceed
with planning for opening the new middle school fundamental program.
Florence Johnson, SCPA, and George Frey, Morse High School, are ex-
pected to continue in their present roles of principals at their
respective schools for the school year 1981-82.


Announcements have been published for the new vice principal openings
at Keiller Middle School and SCPA. The screening and interviewing of
applicants is to take place in the near future and an early appoint-
ment date for these vice principal positions by the Board of Education
is anticipated.


The expressed desires of the communities of these schools, as well as
criteria recommended by the District/Community Advisory Committee
(Integration) have been and will be used as the basis for selection
and interviewing of administrative personnel for these schools.


STAFFING


Central office staff have met with principals and other site personnel
at these schools to discuss the procedures and processes that are in
place for the assignment and reassignment of staff for September 1981.
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Progress Report on Keiller/Morse/
O'Farrell/ SCPA preparation for
September 1981


Page 2
March 25, 1981


As program planning for the school proceeds, teacher position vacancies
will continue to be posted in accordance with the approved procedures
of the San Diego City Schools and the collective negotiations contract.


Additional staffing has been assigned to Keiller Middle School, O'Farrell,
and SCPA to assist with implementation'of all planning processes nec-
essary to prepare for opening the schools in September. Virginia Mitchell
is located at an office on the O'Farrell Junior High School campus and
her phone number is 262-7206.


COMMUNITY/STAFF INVOLVEMENT


Personnel of central office divisions, working with administrative and
selected school site staff, are involved in planning the sequential
steps necessary to facilitate the transition of programs from their
present sites to new locations for next year. Existing staff and par-
ent groups serve in a communicative and advisory capacity. Virginia
Mitchell has established an ad hoc advisory group consisting of certi-
ficated and classified staff and parent representatives from the schools
involved.


PROGRAM PLANNING


Staff of Keiller Middle School, Morse, and SCPA are actively involved
in program planning for next school year. Parents, community members,
and central office personnel are included, as appropriate, to ass'ist
with this planning. Virginia Mitchell is working with Bill McClain,
principal at Farb Middle School as well as visiting a number of middle
schools within the county and state of California in preparation for
establishing the program at Keiller Middle School.


FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT NEEDS


As program plans are,developed and enrollment projections are refined,
additional planning will progress to determine facilities needed for
the programs and the proper distribution of equipment that exists
within the present Keiller, O'Farrell and SCPA schools. Secondary
schools, elementary schools, and business services divisions are
assisting with these detailed plans.


RECRUITMENT OF STUDENTS


Specific recruitment plans for Keiller Middle School and the School of
Creative and Performing Arts are now moving ahead. Recruitment planning
had been delayed purposely for present students of Keiller, O'Farrell,
and SCPA until administrative appointments were made and program plans
were developed. Extensive recruitment activities are being planned







BUDGET


Progress Report on Keiller/Morse/
O'Farrell/SCPA Preparation for
September 1981
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RECRUITMENT OF STUDENTS (Continued)


for all elementary feeder schools within the existing O'Farrell Junior
High School boundaries, O'Farrell Junior High School itself, SCPA and
other selected schools as feeders to these programs. At that time
all options available to these students will be discussed and mate-
rials will be sent home for parents with an opportunity for questions,
conferences, and meetings to determine the best educational options
for each student. Recruitment activities are scheduled to begin
within the next two or three weeks.


As plans develop for program content, facilities, and equipment needs,
the Secondary Schools Division is proceeding in the normal annual
budget planning process to develop the separate cost center budgets
for the new Keiller Middle School and for expanded Morse High School
and SCPA programs.


RRJ:je








EDUCATION CENTER


4100 Normal St. Sa" Diego. CA 92103


1714' 293-8300
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~ SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS


~


COMMUNITY RELATIONS DIVISION


January 29, 1982


Mr. Michael Madigan
Pardee Construction
110 West C Street
Suite 2200
San Diego, CA 92101


Dear Mike:


QUESTION REGARDING ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION OF PUPILS


During the last meeting of the Integration Task Force, you inquired about
the District's position concerning the ethnic identification of pupils.


Normally, a student new to the district is identified by district staff
upon enrollment. However, parents have the option, at any time, to indicate
the ethnic identification of their children. Except in extraordinary cases,
the district does not allow the parent to change this information once the
declaration has been made.


In discussing this with Ralph Stern, it is my understanding that our posi-
tion is not to question the parent's decision.


Do not hesitate to contact me if you need further information.


Sincerely,


Edward S. Fletcher
Assistant Superintendent


ESF:jgm
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3146 Briand Ave.
San Diego, CA 92122
February 1, 1982


Mr. Mike Madigan
Chairman of the Integration Task Force
110 West "C" Street
San Diego, CA 92101


nC'r~IVE:C',
?


.: U


Dear Mr. Madigan,


•


I wish to thank you and your committee for prov idl ng an opportunity for my
daughter, Kimberly, to speak to you on January 18, 1982. As she had mentioned,
in her own words, applications for admittance to the School of Creative and
Performing Arts and Compers Secondary School wcrc hoth denied. The 3 t,annard
reply form stated that Kimberly's ethnic origin and school of residence
precluded her from parl1cipatinc; in these two magnet schools e , The :;am" c.i t-
uation occurred about two years ac;o when we appliecl for admIssion to the
Spreckels Bilingual Magnet School, located five or six blocks from our house.
Kimberly was denied entrance into Spreckels ann was told that she wa" not the
"right minority" and that only Hispanic-speaking minorities qualify for the
program. About two and a half years ago, we, also, applied for admission to
the Compers Secondary School for another child and received a similar de rrlal
for reasons of ethnic origin and school of residence. This recent attempt is
our third try and I wish now to makc known my concerns to you.


When we are told that our children cannot participate in maGnet programs such
as SCPAand Compers because we are not the right "racial or ethnic c:ro~p" and
will upset the "racial quota" or "racial balance" and whep we are t.o l rl ~...ha t
our children cannot participate in certain bilingual magnet proGrams hecause
they are not the "right minority," lOGic tells us that this t s overt. racial
discrimination. This is extremely discriminatory hecause it is not t.ho pro-
gram or the school that is the de t.ermi.ni nr; criterion for admission, but t""
racial or ethnic makeup of the child. It is my opinion and reacoonh:' 'J'",!.
to prescribe racial quotas in the composition of schools and to use it for
determining admission is to subscribe to a form of dl ccrLmina ' ion "t·lel • r.ov-
.ever- well-meaning, is inequali ty by vl r t.uc of r ace . If we have a t ruLy
"voluntary integration" program, all children. regardless of race or e t.t-ric
origin, should be allowed into these voluntary integration proLram~.


I believe the major difficulty lies, perhaps, in the conno Lat.ion of t le word
"integration" 'as interpreted by the Courts responsible for han-i l i '1·~ 'k,·,,,-
gregation suits over the last decade or so. The Courts anc] the Fl a ir t i f'f>
in desegregation sui t s have used the terms "desegregation" and "inLe,',TaU",.,"
interchangeably. According to Webster's den ni tion, "desee;re{'il!.ion" is a1101-
ishing segregation of races in schools and one primary criterion for mea-
suring whether a school is desce;regated or not is Lo 1001, a L the "r-aeia1
balance" or "racial quot.a" of a school. Therefore, Lmpos inr; "raciaJ quotas"
was the means for achieving desegregation. "lntee;ration" ",e'"fi" heine inte-
grated, bringing (parts, people) together, \mifyine; to mal'L'w' ..,l'" or comnlot.e
and the removal of legal and social barriers :i.mposinr,seprera+ 101'", \lrJ(',!'\ r~cja1
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groups. "True integration" would then connote the removal of discriminatory
barriers and obstacles (legal or social) and the coming toe:ether of pcopl~
of different racial and ethnic groups. How then can "true 'integratio,~"
bA ~i~~riminatory and based on race or ethnic group?


The true meaning of "integration" to me, as I perceive it, is heinp; capahle
of relating to and interacting with people of all colors, creeds. ages,
ethnic and religious groups in every way possible just in the normal course
of living with and working with others on a daily basis. To respect and
appreciate "persons" as individuals and to respect the die;nity and worth of
"persons." Hopefully, we can attempt to be an "intee;rated" person by livine;
with others on a daily basis.


You may possibly respond to my above statements by saying that, "We have to
accommodate a court order," or ... "not eve ry t.htng in life is always fair or
just," or ... "to achieve the goals of desegregation (and I did not. say
"integration") we need to discriminat.e under cerLain situations and circum-
stances to fulfill the directives of the court mandate" or ... "sam" r~oups
will be discriminated against for the sake of achieving the goals of
desegregation." These explanations or justifications are cerLainly rr.a'l i s.t.Lc ,
even convenient, and of which I am well-aware, ~that floes not erad~
the obvious fact that discriminatory prac};ices_{\re g£S.urriJJ£...~n<L.f.QnU.D_uin,o:
to exist in this so-<::::.~_~~vol~~y i':.~:'J7a2~~,),'ro_!,V~.


Not too many years ago it was illegal for blacks and whites to drin, from
the same drinking fountain or use the same restrooms. Howmany years did
we accommodate and allow these discriminatory practices to continue before
these prejUdicial and unfair laws were final1y overruled? It is very t.ruo
that "not everything in life is always fair or jud.," but docs that mean
that public institutions or government agcnc ie:; and bod.ies should slJfJGcr,j 1.~


to discrimination or allow pr-ejud.i.ci aI prac I,icec to conti nue , SchonJ s
would come under the category of public insti tu tion s , ~Q)J wP.l.i.Tl€'t,o


I allo'w or per~..!:..~~~~?..:__disc E~~_~.::~.!-or~CJ~£~_!2~..~.~._..~?_..~?!!~_~~~__~!2...2..':lE..lJl.~t!}) 5:.
schools under the "voluntary lntetjration" proGram. T am a0~4 :1,'}:' Y0D \hi~'
question becausii-rrealTienow deiITc'aW-'and 'co'mmi t.t.ed you ar e La cl.Ll dr co
of all racial and ethnic groups in the CHy Schools. Fopc I'u]]y, yo" .:in
discuss and address this issue. I am also ffii nd f'u l of your si nce r-e Cr)'""l:'(:TY


and of your time-consuming and serious responsj :)il1l,Y as a t.ask foret'
member, public se rvarrt , and the "eyes and carr:" of t.he .Jurl{f:.


I thank you very much for your dedication, hard vor k , a'Cd f'cr .yo·~;·,," ". '>J'
to my letter and concerns for all the chiLdren 0: San Di"{To.


Sincerely,


~~ J~)7l
Evelyn Sam


------------._-_.-
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ADMINISTRATIVE CIRCULAR NO. 62
Superintendent's Office No. 13


SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS• Date: October 2, 1978


To: Elementary and Secondary School Principals


Subject: SCHOOL INTEGRATION TASK FORCE MONITOR APPLICATIONS


Department and/or
Persons Concerned: Elementary and Secondary School Principals,
Due Date:


Reference:


Action Requested: Provide Integration Task Force Monitor applications to
interested persons.·


Brief Explanotion:


Edward S. Fletcher
Assistant Superintendent
Community Relations Division


APPROVED:


\..A...- __~A--t--
Thomas L. Goodman
Superintendent


TLG:la


Attachment


•
Distribution: List A


List C
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Good afternoon ,
[1'IlS- OZS4.003. 004. Olii]
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My nOl.meis Gerry GelfOl.I1d,I live at 6415 Farley D
, .. '. '''':/'lJOAHD OF ElJUCA'l'HlN - Oct. 18, 1980


// When I spoke to you at the .vening community meeting I statea that the
concept'of bringing the Learning Centers into the Exchange Program was
really and'truly exciting. . "I haven't changed my mind - but _


, .


what we have before us are the proposed revisions to the Learning.
center and Exchange Programs., and what I see in these progosed revisiOJ
could be a disaster.


Let me begin by re-stating more concisely JUdge Welsh's directive .
•",,, y I",


"Expand the present elementary exchange; program so that each minority
I


elementary school is paired with a majority school for the entire schoo:
year.1t .... \.' ,~..


. ' ..;. ,
On page 4 of thel revisions, the third paragraph reads, "The ....;.:'.


. ';
'.,',~'"nine-week exchanges could be expanded to eighteen-week exchanges in ..1":,


. t .:'


198J-84. Full year, or thirty-siE week exchanges could be implemented
involving all grade 2-6 classes in predominantly minority Ol.I1dmajority
schools during the 1984-85 school year.


Do you realize what that says? At Ol.I1ygiven time ful~y t of the
elementary students in San Diego would be traveling to a campus other
than their neighborhood school. I don't really think that is either
reasonable ~ feasible.


The revisions go on to say in the next paragpaph on page 4
"Parents not wishing to"participate may request reassignment to a magrie-


school or a baLanced school.for the dlJ,rationof the exchange program."
Well, if the goal is for every school to be involved in a full year
exchOl.I1gethen I guess those students would be reassigned permanently.
But I really don't think thare are enough magnet school openings Ol.I1d
if balanced schools took all the students requesting reassignment then
they probably wouldn't be balanced anymore so they would bave to be
brought into the Exchange Program.


--_.----------
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Let's look at JUdge Welsh's statement again _ "Expand the ."..~


j' .present elementary exchange program so that each minority elementary'
school is paired with a majority school f'or- the entire school year ...,


That is What Kennedy and Curie, and to my knowledge Mead, .~.;:.:'','
.• v, I'


Dailard, Boone and Jones, are doing. The schools are pared and " ..,
. ,.


"exchanging classes for an entire school year. Individual students are ".


involved in nineJ.week time frames. The revision as it stands now,'assumec
, Ithat an entire school year refers to the ~ndividual student. Don't


accept a concept that has an unattainab~e taaget as it's goal,
or even worse has the potential of destroying Whatever forward' steps :"
have bean taken,


Speaking from the experience that Curie and Kennedy have had with
an Exchange program, I suggest to you that any revisions to the
Learning Center and Exchange program plans be geared toward bringing.
more schools into tR8 a strong, quality program. In other words,


~~'~ \..the focus of any proposed revision should be\content of the program _
not the number to be involved.


Why must we throw out old programs and start allover again? ,
Why can't we use the experience we have as a foundation and go forward?
Let me offer a couple of examples of what 1m talking about instead of
general concepts. The Balboa Park Program is only for 5th gradersj
sixth grade camp is only for 6th graders. Rrograms could be developed
specifically and exclUsively for other grade levels,


Or howabout using the Learning Centers with a new format _
The curriculum at the Learning Centers could be restructures to \M(C1\p<";\1l..


exchange classes for an extended period of time _ instead of one day
a week. Or maybe J weeks at a learning center and the other


six weeks)of a 9 week exchange) divided between the paired campuses.


----------------~-
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are tremendous, but only if programs are developed that offer a


What I hope I'm pointing out to you is that the possibilites


unique and worthwhile educational experience - not just a bus ride.
Five minutes can't begin to be enough time to say t all the


things I would like to say concerning integration vs. desegregation,
quality of education, incentives, feeder school patterss, and
communication, just to mentiona few. I suggest to you that you ask
specific questions of the administrators and teachers who have person-


. I •ally been involved in exchanges. They can g~ve you background and
.insight that is not available in formal reports and evaluations.


As chairman of the Curie EEchange Committee, I have been asked
to bring the following statement to you ••.•••


The Curie Elementary Exchange Committee issues the following
statement to the Board of Educationl


Drawing on our experiences during the past'year of developing,
implementing, and functioning with an Instructional Exchange Program,
the committee members do not feel that the proposed revisions to the
Exchange program are acceptable. The revisions do not leave room
to address the hundreds of consideration we have had to address; the
proposal has an unreasonaple "number" as its goal as opposed to the
quality of education; and the ~roposed revisions will never prove
equitable - in that an excess burden will be placed on minority schools.


The members of the Curie Exchange Committee urgently request that
you not accept this proposal, but that you insist on a proposal with
a goal that is compatable with a Voluntary Integration Plan - a goal
that concerns itself with the quality of every child's education,
that encourages participation through a varie~1 of means, and will
be equitable to all.


<,~.-.: .. r: ..., ..v'. "';'
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Let me close by saying that what you are considering is a
program that could affect every single elementary school child in
San Diego. Give that program the thought and effort it not only
deserves but requires. Maybe, Just maybe, voluntary integration
can work - but not is we consider proposals such as this without
considering the ramifications, Let's get some positive action going
to develop good programs that can grow,


, .
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SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


September 19, 1980


Mr. Ed Fletcher
Assistant Superintendent
Community Relations Department
San Diego Unified School District
41 00 Norm a1 St., Rm 2233
San Diego, California 92103
Dear Ed:
There are two questions I need to have answered. Has the
District conducted a survey of the VEEP students assessing
the students' feelings about the VEEP Program and their
experiences at the school where they attend? If such a
survey has been done, would you please provide the Task
Force with a copy of the questionnaire and the results.
Can I assume that the data contained in the Plaintiff's
response to the Defendant's evaluation of the San Diego Plan
for Racial Integration 1979-80 are accurate and can be used
by the Task Force in its evaluation without being questioned
by the District for its accuracy.
I would appreciate a response to the above at your earliest
convenience.
Sincerely,


I- / ,..-,
/~!LL ai!l{r/~1-IALBROWN Chairman '<'-,,,<2--,
Integration Task Force
HB:amc








·_..-ttio~02g~.~e.,.ed.i.~3z.'J"-
Anna,


We went ahead and sent
information copies of this letter
to the ITF members since we
couldn't reach you today.


Lilia
7/10/80


COMMUNITY RELATIONS DIVISION


EDUCATION CENTER
4100 Normal 81., San Diego, CA 921 03


(714) 293-8300


July 9, 1980


Mrs. Anna Cazares, Executive Secretary
.Integration Task Force
County Courthouse, Room 5005
220 West Broadway
San Diego, CA 92101


Dear Anna:
There are several events taking place next week which members of the
Task Force may wish to attend. Accordingly, I am herewith providing you
with information on those events that you might share with members of
the Task Force:


• On Tuesday, July 15, at 2 p.m., two reports will be made to
the Board of Education which may be of interest to the
Task Force: (1) a report dealing with the DISTAR Reading
Program and (2) a report on the development of the Achieve-
ment Goals Program for the minority-isolated schools •


• Also, Mr. Walter Thompson, a teacher in Chicago's
May Elementary School with major responsibilities in the
Mastery Learning Program, will be in attendance at the
Board of Education meeting. Mr. Thompson will also be'
meeting with the District/Community Advisory Committee
(Integration) on Thursday, July 17, 7:30 p.m., at the
Bandini Center, and working with individual school site
committees during the week.


I would be pleased to arrange to have Mr. Thompson available to meet with
the entire Task Force or any members of the Task Force who may wish to
meet with him for discussion. He will be in San Diego from July 15-18.


I would appreciate it, Anna, if you would get this information out to
members of the Task Force as rapidly as possible.


Sincerely,


Edward S. Fletcher
Assistant Superintendent


ESF:la








BOARD OF EDUCATION


SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS Member" of tbe ao.rd


EDUCATION CENTER


4100 Normal 51. San 01800, CA 92103


(714) 293-8562


YVONNE W. LAUEN
Prnld8Dt


DR. PHILIP KAU'AkEa
Vice Pre. ideo!


May 20, 1981
801 PIUIlD


DOlonil' L. W. SMI'tlI


JOHN wrrr


11I0MA5 L. GOODMAN
Superintendent of School.
and Secretary of Board


I.A1PH D. S1'DN
SChool. Attorney and
Alit. Secretary of Board


Mr. Harold Brown
Associate Dean for External Relations
College of Business
San Diego State University
San Diego, CA 92182


Dear Hal:
It was a pleasure to meet with you Thursday morning before the
Integration Task Force report was officially released.


Obviously, the art of communication is a challenge we all face, as
evidenced by the report itself.


At your convenience, let's get together to discuss the possibility of
a debriefing session between some or all members of the Task Force and
the Board of Education so that we may renew our joint commitment of
productive cooperation toward our integration goals.


Hopefully, the relations which we seemed to share in discussing mutually
the issues the Task Force and the Board of Education seek to resolve in
trying to reach the common goal of true integration are difficult to
achieve.


Sincerely,


~rsen
President
Board of Education


YWL:vlb
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Integration Task Force~
Board of Education


cc Members of the
Members of the
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STATEMENT BY
- - .., •


YVONNE W. LARSEN
PRESIDENT, BOARD OF EDUCATION


May 19, 1981


Thursday evening, May 14, prior to the time I had received a copy of the Integration
Task Force report, I responded to more than 15 minutes of questioning by a reporter,
reading excerpts of the report to me. We discussed the board and district's ongoing
effort and commitment to our court approved voluntary integration plan.


As the reporter was wrapping up his questions, he again queried, "If the board and
the district is as committed as you say it is, why would the ITF come out with the
report that states just the opposite?" With caution, and carefully spoken words,
I noted that the board had been lobbied by some members of the ITF in behalf of
Tom Johnson for Judge Littlejohn's seat, and I was aware some members of the ITF
were disappointed that Mr. Johnson had not been selected.


My statements were not made to cast aspersion or impune the integrity of the ITF.
This body has spent long and arduous hours analyzing and evaluating the district's
integration programs. I salute them for their efforts. Whether or not the ITF
members were proper in their lobbying efforts is something I hope Judge Welsh and
his colleagues will review and assess. As for me, I know and accept that my every
word and deed are held up to public scrutiny.


In addition, I wish to acknowledge the good communication I feel has existed between
the board and the ITF this year. In fact, Mr. Brown and I had a lengthy conference
the same Thursday morning to discuss the need for better orientation of the ITF as
to district boundaries, financial limitations, and the restraints of the federal
and state mandates that should correctly be given to a task force in its initial
charge.
Next, may I comment on the difficulty for the board and/or district staff to respond
to reporters' queries on data, such as the task force report, when the reporters
each receive individual copies while the schools attorney receives one, which is
then reproduced and distributed by a special messenger. My copy arrived at 7:50
Thursday evening. We all had read the report was coming in the morning and evening
newspapers--but by Pony Express? In the future, I will seek with the court a re-
lease time where board members may appear along with the press to receive copies,
and we can sit and read the documents together, if need be, or retire to a solitary
site to digest the data and then be prepared to respond. To have to have a reporter
read excerpts to the board member or staff, possibly even out of context, is a dis-
service to the students of San Diego in this situation.


And on to the Task Force report. Most of the concerns noted--and many of them are
major concerns--are well known and being addressed constructively by this board and
staff.
Yes, we know there have been--there is, and hopefully soon will be corrected--
problems in the race/human relations program. The board impaneled Dr. Lillian Beam,
President of Educational Cultural Complex, with this concern. Dr. Beam has been
working since last October, in several different directions, to identify good and/or


,
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superior programs and to replicate them in the schools being identified with
inappropriate programs. Dr. Beam has presented detailed goal programs to the board,
and we hope to review her next report soon and put her suggestions into place for the
next school year.


It should be noted that commitment for a functioning, viable race/human relations
should start with the Board of Education, and I challenge my colleagues to see that
this board gives the appropriate leadership by conducting itself individually and
collectively in the most constructive role model for that goal. We have dealt with
that charge at a workshop and other events. Challenge noted!?!


The last few months, the board has been discussing in detail changes and improve-
ments to our ~ilingual programs, both in Spanish and the Indo-Chinese population.
We are making good improvements in moving forward to bring greater accountability
and efficiency to these transitional programs. We have, and are having, a problem
finding appropriate staff for the sizable refugee population that has noticeably
increased in the last two years.


Dr. John McLevie and Dr. Thomas Nagel, respected scholars and administrators from
San Diego State University, have been intensely involved, along with Dr. Beam, in
bringing forth data on academic, community, site, and student input and concerns,
as independent resource integration analysts to the board. The district staff has
been continually available to them. Many areas of their concern have been shared
with the Integration Task Force and are being considered and responded to by the
board. These do include many items noted in the Task Force report, including
district administrative staff commitment, organizational structure, potential suc-
cess for the Achievement Goals Program, and the recent test compromise investiga-
tion--to name but a few areas that have consumed our joint efforts.


I do not apologize nor defend the board and the district's efforts. We've come part
way in our goals. We still have a long way to go. The City of San Diego has mush-
roomed from what we all like to believe is a small, sleepy community to the eighth
largest city. The city has growing pains as its population matures. The school
district is experiencing declining enrollment as people move to the outlying com-
munities, while neighborhoods in some areas are stable and have little change.
Other areas experience turnover of more than 50 percent within the school year for
the mobility of its neighborhoods.


Much of the most mobile population exists in the area identified as the minority
isolated community. We have problems, yes, but we have hope. We think we have some
good alternative programs within the magnet school concepts and a fine start on the
Achievement Goals Programs, which may noticeably help the problem of the mobile
student if the success of the Achievement Goals Program warrants our greater imple-
mentation throughout the district.


We will be discussing our integration commitment and our commitment to excellence
in education, and to the needs of each and every student of our Ill,ODD-plus student
population on a continuing basis. We agree we don't have all the answers. We do
state, without hesitation, that we have some fine staff members doing a superb job
to respond to and fulfill the needs of our students. We agree we need to find the
magic potion to say that all are exemplary.


This is not an easy task, but we are making progress. We hope that conflict among
various components of the academic, judicial, community, site, board, and miscellaneous
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bodies does not deter any of us from our concern, our commitment, and our intent to
provide the very best opportunity for the students of the San Diego Unified School
District to receive a fine, fair opportunity to become an educated, caring, concerned,
competent human being.
In closing, the board and staff reaffirm their commitment to successful and mean-
ingful integration and to the highest quality of education as our primary goal.


Our community is unique in that we have been given a chance to achieve integration
on a voluntary basis. We seek positive and constructive criticism to accomplish
this challenge, even more so, as we face a financial shortfall of $23 million this
coming year.


YWL:vlb
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Jhe1Qourd of ~duculioll of the SUIl'lOiego ~ily Schools cordiully invites you
10 uHend n ceremony nl which Ihe oalh of office will be adminislered lo


1~uy'lOavis l~orry1~. I~esler 'lOorolhy1JO. Smith


us members of Ihe'lOonrd of ~durnlioll


Juesduy,'lOmmber B, 19B1, al 1:30 p.m.
~dULUlioll ~elller1R.udilorium


LllOOllormu! Streel
SUIl'lOiego, ~aliforllia


11 rerepliun will follow ill the foyer, prior 10 LOllvell[llg of Ihe1Qonrd
ul 2:00 p.m.







ALAN J. McCUTCHEON
VICE f'AE5IOE~T-~E:rIlO IlHHOH


CUSTOt.lEIl SEIlVICE


FILE NO. --
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San Diego Gas & Electric I'!II:' r:~'\11=''''
D:=':C IX 1981


December 3, 1981


TO: Oral Communications Sub-Con~ittee
Integration Task Force


The School District Staff responsible for the
Oral Communications Instruction Program has offered to present
to us their 1981-82 program plans on either Tuesday, January
5, or Tuesday, January 12, at 7:00 p.m., at the Education
Center. It is anticipated tl.at a~~roximately 90 minutes
will be required for their presentation; the time to respolld
to questions will be left to our discretion.


us to
Judge


Please consult your calendars ill oreler to enable
select a date at the next IIF meeting, December 7, in
Orfieldls court.


Alan J. McCutcheon


AJH/ j m
-,


cc: Hike Hadigan
Judy HcDona Ld


POSTOFFICE BOX 1831 - SAN DIEGO, CAlIFORNIA92112 -TELEPHONE: 7141232-425.2
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September 3, 1981


Ralph Stern. Esq.
Schools Attorney
San Diego Unified School Dist.
4100 Normal·Street
San Diego. CA 92103


Re: Carlin v Board of Education, et al. SC 303800


Dear Mr. Stern:


It will be.necessary for us to call upon some of the
funds the Board of Education has set aside for the
operation of the Integration Task Force.


Will you please have the Board authorize and direct
the lIIailingof a check payable to "United Way for
IntelfrationTask Force" in the sum of $25.000? •


Thank you for your cooperation.


•, 81" " #..~
~LSH


LMW;kiw


cc: Veronica Roeser
William Gavin "
Elmer Enstrom. Jr.
Donald Lincoln
Joseph Kase. Jr ..







Pardee
Oonstruotton Compe.ny
A WcycrhaeU8er Company


•
Michael D, Madigan
Vlco President
Development Coor-dtnauon


uo WeAl C Btreet, Slll16 2200


son mcec. Catlfornlo. 02101
(714) 2~1I-9744


September 21, 1981


The Honorable Franklin D. Orfield
Judge of the Superior Court
Post Office Box 2724
San Diego, California 92112


Dear Judge Orfield:


Please accept my most sincere appreciation for your
acceptance of the difficult San Diego Unified School
District Integration case. Much good can come from
the successful integration of the San Diego City Schools,
b~t the achievement of that good takes the best efforts
and good will of many people. You are to be commended
by this community for your courage in accepting such
a challenge. Your Integration Task Force stands ready
to serve in whatever capacity you may wish to utilize
us.


We have not yet met this school year pending your
appointment and any changes to our charge that you may
wish to make. We look forward to the coming year and
are eager to commence our work.


Again, my sincerest appreciatjon for your acceptance
of this task.


Sincerely,


.I '


Mike Madigan
Chairman
Integration Task Force


MM/rr
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Thomas L. Goodman, Super in dent
San Diego Unified School D rict


FOR YOUR INFO~~TION


aC'rsr'V~"-illian K. Beam,Ph.D.
President


NOV 251981


November 19, 1981


To: Mrs. Yvonne Larsen
Mem tar
Board of Trustees
San Diego City Schools


RE: RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS


Reference is made to your letter dated September 15 and the
specific tasks delineated relative to my continued assignment as
Race/Human Relations Analyst. I have identified the 16 schools to
include the eight senior high schools and the eight junior high
schools which were included in the on-site monitoring/review visita-
tions. In addition, Gompers Secondary School Center and Sunset View
Elementary School were included for comparative analysis. The addi-
tional aspects of the assignment are being complied with as visitations
are scheduled. I would request one change in the requirements however.
Although I always sign the school site visitation forms, I do not
believe the inclusion of copies of these forms will enhance my final
report to the Board of Education. I would request therefore that the
inclusion of such copies in the report be omitted.


I have a second request relative to my assignment--that of a
three-month extension of my contract until March 30, 1982. My visita-
tions have reassured me of the great value afforded to the San Diego
Unified School District by these visitations and the accompanying
discussions. The principals of the nine schools visited to date exhibit
a high degree of concern and commitment to Race/Human Relations and are
apparently appreciative of any assistance provided by the analyst. The
three-month extension would allow me to visit most of the 36 schools
included in the on-site monitoring process and to provide additional
and specific assistance already requested by some of the schools
visited. Additionally, after an initial review of the Race/Human
Relations Plan with the principal, I would like to conduct subsequent
and ongoing reviews with Dr. Yvonne Johnson and the Race/Human Relations
facilitators.







Mrs. Yvonne Larsen - 2 - November 19, 1981


If the extension is granted, I would propose to present a
preliminary or progress report by December 15 with a final report to be
provided prior to March 30, 1982.


I would appreciate having approval of the extension as soon
as possible so that I might know best how to proceed.


/ffu;.... ,{-;~
Lillian K. Beam, Ph.D.
President, E.C.C.


and
Integration Analyst


to the
Board of Education


cc: Board of Education Members
Dr. Tom Goodman
Mr. Ed Fletcher
Dr. Yvonne Johnson
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Thomas L. Goodman, superin.dent
San Diego Unified School District


FOR YOUR INFO~~TION
Lillian K. Beam, Ph.D.


President


DE'r.~IVF:1"'II
NOV251OOf


To: Yvonne Johnson
Urban Affairs Director
Room 2233, Education Center
San Diego City Schools


RE: STAFF DEVELOPMENT IN RACE/HUMAN
RELATIONS: A FRAMEWORK


I have just reviewed the Staff Development document and am
especially pleased with the careful and professional presentation
as well as the clearly delineated and sequential program plan and
procedure. The interrelated concept of the four components--self-
awareness, cultural/ethnic awareness, interpersonal/intergroup
relations, and problem-solving/conflict management--provides not
only for the developmental sequential process but also a composite
of the multifaceted aspects of race/human relations.


The proposed staff development programs are also carefully
defined and indicates the much-needed aspect of sensitivity to indi-
vidual needs as well as feelings and attitudes. The variety of
programs presented, which allows for the diversity of staff and
school requirements, should ensure this framework as a valuable
document at each school site.


You, your staff, advisory committee, and site personnel are
to be highly commended for an excellent "working" and "workable"
framework.


¥~;(./J/~
Lillian K. Beam, Ph.D.
President


cc: Mrs. Yvonne Larsen
Mr. Tom Goodman
Mr. Ed. Fletcher
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CHAMBERS OF
FRANKLIN B. ORFIELD
JUPQI: 01" THIi: SUI"IRJOft COURT November 5, 1981


MAII..INO ADDl't •••


POST OFFICE BOX 2724
SAN DIEGO, CAI.IFORNIA D21t2


Hr. Hike 11adigan, Chairman
Integration Task Force
c/o Pardee Construction Company
110 West "C" Street, Suite 2200
San Diego, California 92101


Dear Hr. Madigan:


Thank you very much for your letter of Septerober 21st.
It is very heartening to see the enthusiasm with which
you and the other members of the Integration Task
Force go about this most important undertaking.


I would like very much to meet with you and the other
members of the Task Force to discuss this year's work.


I would be available at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 24, 1981, to meet with you. Thereafter, we
could arrange a time for a meeting with all the members
of your Task Force.


By copy of this letter, I am inviting all counsel to at-
tend the meeting with you on November 24th.


Please advise at your early convenience whether the
above date will be acceptable.


I am looking forward to meeting you personally.


FBO/sv


cc: Veronica A. Roeser, Esq.
William F. Gavin, Esq.
Dohald R. Lincoln, Esq.
Ralph D. Stern, Esq.
Elmer Enstrom, Esq.
Joseph Kase, Jr., Esq.
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INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


Agenda


Meeting of November 23, 1981, 4 p.m.
San Diego High School, Room 112


1. Chairman's Report


2. Subcomittee Organization Report


3. Open Forum


Note: Room 112 is inside Room 114. Park
in front, go to the main office
and Room 114 is at the end of
the sidewalk. Please place attached
notice on your windshield so that
security police do not tow your
car away.
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RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT


6-10 Junlor highs


Although the full subcommittee was unable to receive a briefing from Dr. Yvonne
Johnson, the R/HR subcommittee recommends the following options for consideration:


1. Req~est a report from Mr. Ed Fletcher relative to the district's
response pertaining to the recommendations of the R/HR report to
the court.


2. Develop a monitoring plan of selected school sites to include
(Suggested list attached):


4-6 elementary 4-5 high schools


The number of schools would depend on available monitors, but emphasis will be
placed on VEEP receiving schools. If possible, we recommend 2 monitors per school
site. In terms of a framework for the monitors, we will meet with Dr. Lillian
Bean about using her assessment model. If her contract with the district ends in
December, it may be useful for the task force monitors to pick up the ball from
there.


It is recommended that monitors be ready to go into the schools by January.
We request that Judy ~cDonald acts as liaison to the monitors.


Discussion:


One of the task force's recommendation relative to the need to develop sequential,
planned race/human relations programs has been considered seriously. The R/HR
term has developed a guide for staff development in R/HR which attempts to help
sites assess their staff's placement on a continuum of beginning awareness of
racial/ethnic differences to active involvement in achieving racial/ethnic acceptance.


Due to the fact that this is a new approach, district personnel is not familiar with
the framework and will need some inservice training and technical assistance on how
to use it. In the meantime, school site committees have developed the site R/HR
plans. Therefore, we cannot expect much change within this year.


Nevertheless, we must continue to monitor the R/HR programs to insure that plans are
implemented. It is the subcommittee's opinion that the area of monitoring and eva-
luation of the R/HR program needs to be improved. Therefore, the subcommittee will
devote it's attention to this area and come up with recommendations before the school
year ends.


Schools recommended for monitoring


VEEP SCHOOLS


Torrey Pines
Crown Point
Green
Jerabek
Marston
Muirlands
Pershing
Mira Mesa Jr./Sr. High
Gompers-Magnet
Mann


RECOMMENDED MODELS


Woodrow Wilson
Einstein
Lewis
Standley
Clairemont
Patrick Henry
University City High


Lincoln
Baker
Fletcher
Bell
Morse
S.D. High
SPCH
Farb
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS 186'1


secondary Schools Division Enrollment Information as of 10/21/81
~GNET PROGRAMS/CAREER CENTERS


~
COMPARISON OF STUDENT ENROLLMENT WITH PROGRAM GOALS FOR 1981-82


RESIDENT NONRES RESIDENT NONRES RESIDENT NONRES TOTAL PROGRAM,
2-HOUR 2-HOUR . 4~~OUR 4-HOUR FULL-DAY FULL-DAY ENROLLMENT GOALMAGNET PROGRAM . Maj Min Maj Hin Ma Min Maj Hin Ma.1 Hi n Mai Min 1981-82 1981-82 .


Bell ~ Ill!!.Math/Sci~nc~ * * * * 14 30 66 15 It:ii'i, 125 M 150Coll ier
* * * I".3"]., 117 .5'1:Bi1inaual * 50 0 0 67 120


~ers
* * IA1,541 j'1~ ~


Sclence/Math/Comouters 0 4 23 4 5 124 314 67 625
Ke1ller


* * * * d.~o581 tf~jFundamenta 1 67 401 98 15 645MelllOr1al
* * * * ~.2o/.138 fI1.Intercultural Language 0 82 45 11 75Mu1r
* * * * * ~tJ1. 304 J¥Alternative 201 103 300O'farrell
* * * * l541.1019 t1t.Creative and Performfna Arts 57 292 490 180 1000Point LOlIIi


~~~ 139 {/II
•• u. Bl1inllua1 * * * * 50 0 0 89 120


~
san U1ego .


* * * *Intercultural Langualle 0 0 7 0 7 24
'1'1 .Wrlght Brothers


('7 * 40
.'


Career Hillh School * * b 1 * 111 113 $D1231..${); 280


CAREER CENTER .s'f'l. ..-jUri '1'$


I,J./S" (;rawfonJ
15~"l.276 4j~Business and Offfce Mamt. 27 14 43 62 0 0 2 1 42 4 46 35 300


{,4 lCearny
~J..1.343 .nIndustrv 5 3 59 26 1 0 10 0 122 93 15 9 300


.9t, Unco.ln
14.3 6/. 169 S']Y.Medicine/Hea 1th 0 3 48 55 0 0 11 0 0 38 14 0 200


1/ "'ss'on Bay
1$11. 358 43"Karketinll. GraDhics & Momt. 28 5 52 46 0 0 3 3 39 13 82 87 375


JII Morse
Aviation/Aerosoace/Engl neer. 1 2 28 2 0 0 1 0 29 90 5 9 1,$0/. 167 (gJ 150


ttq ScInDiego


l/51.128 ..saCommunications & Int'l Stu. 0 0 32 26 0 1 1 2 22 31 3 10 ~ 150


41, 'Oj SITK:ts ,l
B/81 * Not Applicable '7..,S l}Q-C,
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Elementary Schools Division


*Board Report 5/5/81
**Board Report 12/9/80-


1981-82 GOAL LISTED INs, 1\.. ACTUAL ENROLLMENT NOVEMBER 13, 1981 THE SAN DIEGO PLAN FOR RACIAL INTEGRATION- k~,'~~STUDENTS NONRESIDENT STUDENTS TOTAL RESIDENT STUDENTS NONRESIDENT STUDENTS TOTAL I't'::- KINORITY MAJORITY MINORITY ENROLLMENT MAJORITY MINORITY MAJORITY MINORITY ENROLLMENT


'" 518 90 - 613 3 435 87 *525~ - 161 85 246 - -- 185 105 290. ,
311 26s, 1 339 4 322 90 **416~ 485 53 10 551, 1/; 1.07 7, **'" Q ~,-:':: /;00 74 682 20 '6' 1?~ '71n--~ n~


7/;, ?'" , '0"
787 423 - 1 420 215 -~ 73 - 139 516 101 7n - 10, . 1.70~ 36 146 72 288 4b 15 1~1 7, 11l,- _..... I 344 173 - 532 4 217 lIi~ - 10"~


:EN. j 44 - 120 428 ?11 ,0 ", **10<--,..- I
3Q1 2?1 1h


-_..... 32 - 146 ,?n ,on---e, 68 109 47 228 1 41 1h7 49 *258-c,


226 129 -- 362 2 205 120 -- 327- 56 47 3 106 6 44 100 -- ISO-4[<l:o 161 -- 118 688 577 204 120 901-- 225 207 432 316 203 519- -....
355 73 - 430 2 333 68 - *403- 282 23 305 10 205 90 **305- -~L&- 267 84 8 505 108 289 90 *487---. fJ 50-
t. 5 9 108 327 211 25 104 340--;.LSt -'8 - 221 598 450 24 - 200 67437rI 'r
E3 211 644 435 59 180-- -- 674.- J 3 126 383 293 13 150 456--~3 I 5/ 93 .. - 713 29 460 220 700-'5 1 ");:-1
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ORAL COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM


Charge to ITF, 1981-1982 School Year


The Task Force is specifically charged to:


2 .. Monitor classroom activity to determine whether there is in-
struction in oral comnlunication and of what such instruction consists.


Memorandum of Intended Decision


ORAL COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM


The Court receives the impression that the Oral Communications Program
founders without clear direction. Its implementation is spotty and its place
in the curriculum varies from school to school. This confusion results from
different philos00.ical and pedagogical approaches which have not been re
solved. Dr. Nagel testified that a variety of approaches are in use. Some, --
teachers promptly correct the student who uses non-standard English. ?thers
ignore the problem and still others teach standard English while tolerating
the use of non-standard English in the classroom to avoid rejecting the child
and his background. Current dogma favors the latter approach but there are
significant variations even among those who subscribe to this theory. For
example, some llexpertsll encourage the use of non-standard English (which they
call "natural" English) in certain settings and standard English in other
situations. They treat the language and the dialect as if they were two
different languages, each of equal dignity, each to be spoken in the ~'country"
where it is the native tongue. Others; e.g., Dr. McLevie, believe teachers
should be sensitive to the problem of rejection and should take care not to
be sharp or too quick to correct each mistake and thereby display disapproval
of the child and his family. "But I do want to stress," he says, "that our
objective is not to reinforce that la~~ (the dialect) or to continue~~
forever."


There is also confusion concerning how this "subject" should be taught.
Should it be treated as a separate subject or should it be interwoven with
other courses? If the latter, how should it be done and how can it be monitored?
The Integration Task Force reported that each school is responsible for the
development of its own program. The decision rests squarely with the site
principal. The I.T.F. reported that the program calls for each principal to
fill out and submit to the Educa t ion Center a standard form so their program
can be evaluated. However, none of the principals contacted by I.T.F. monitors
could recall filling out such a form.







/


Those in charge of this program must settle on the appropriate philo-
sophical and pedagogical course and then take care to see it is uniformly
implemented throughout the district. A memorandum dated May 26, 1981 which
describes an amendment to the plan looks encouraging. The Court will be
pleased to receive copies of the handbooks and brochures when they are pre-
pared and to'have the opportunity to view the televised demonstrations that
are planned.


-2-
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SDSO
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
SAN DIEGC>I'STATE UNIVERSITY
SANDIEGO,CA 92182


(714)~&-M4Q ;;)(05"- 4qgO
Q q S--CfOIC!


11/12/81


Mike Madigan, Chair
VIce-President, Development Corp.
Pardee Construction Co.
1'111,west "C" Street, Suite 2200
Sand Diego, CA 92101


Dear Mike.


Enclosed is a copy of the Ford/Griffin study of residential
segregation. A key finding of this study is the increase in
minority (especially black) residential segregation due to the
bussing program. Black middle class persons find it financially
attractive and socially desireable to stay in the Southeast area
with the provision of "good " education through bussing. Therefore
those individuals who would have sought homes in white areas, and
thus increase racial integration, have chosen to remain in minority
areas. Thus the irony of increasing residential segregation through
bussing for integration is a consequence unanticipated.


Whether or not the Task Force might address this consequence
is something we can discuss. This finding would not necessarily
support the Carlin position, but it can be used, with added assump-
tions, as an argument for mandatory bussing.


I talked with Ernie Griffin about his study and he expressed
interest in expanding his study -- including the 1980 census data
and a survey of Southeast residents. If the Task Force is interested
in sponsoring Or supporting such an endeavor, please let me know.


Sincerely,


1/ _ •(I
/{'('J Vlt'-----.


Kenji Ima
Associate Professor


THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES
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lis.Marie Widman
Ms. Rachel Wong
Dr. Kenji Ima


COMMUNITY RELATIONS DIVISION
EDUCA liON CENTER


.'00 Norm.' St, Sin Diego. CA 92103
(7'.) 293·aJOO


November 18, 1981 nll:"r~I\JFI""


" -i : U -~31
~ .':' j: t \ :.~,.,.., !~ •• ,


The enclosed copy of a report on the voluntary ethnic enrollment program
is sent to you in response to the request of Mr. Mike Madigan.


Do not hesitate to give me a call should you have questions.


Sincerely,


~C5?1dd.tA..-.J
Edward S. Fletcher
Assistant Superintendent


ESF:jgm


Enclosure
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M1phael. D. Mad1gan
Vloe Pres1d.ent I
Develop:m.en~ Coordination,


110West C Street, Suite 2200
Ban meso. CaUtornla 92101
(7t4) 231-9744


November 10, 1981


, I


~he Honorable Franklin B. Orfie1d
Superior I Court No. 24


,Po'st; Office Box 2724
San Diego~ California 92112


, I


Dear Judge Orfie1d:


Thank you very much for the invitation to meet
with you on November 24. Of course, I would be delighted
to do so.


I


As I have a scheduled appearance before the San
Diego City Council at 3:00 that afternoon, I wonder
if it'would be possible to set the meeting for 4:30
that afternoon rather than 4 p.m. I will be in touch
with your office to find out if that change of time
is acceptable.


Again, it is good to hear from you. Your Task
Force looks forward to serving you this year and we
hope that our efforts will meet with your approval.


Sincerely,


/7tLI '-Lf-
Mike Madigan
Chairman
Integration Task Force


MM/rr
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San Diego Gas & Electric


ALAN J. McCUTCHEON
VICE PRESIDENT-METRO REGION


CUSTO'-lER SERVICE


October 29, 1981


Mr. Mike Madigan
Vice President - Development Corporation
Pardee Construction Company
110 West C Street, Suite 2200
San Diego, CA 92101


ncr 3 0 1~81


Dear Mike:


Since I'll be out of town at the time of the November 9
meeting, I'd like to pass along a couple more thoughts concerning
the Integration Task Force.


May I suggest that the first order of business, after
you've heard from the Plaintiffs, should be the development and
adoption of a work plan for the group to follow. Without an agreed
upon modus operandi, it seems to me that we're risking a repetition
of last year, when the whole Task Force devoted a great deal of time
listening to and cross-examining a seemingly endless number of people.
The result was that the committees got organized and underway too late.


My thinking is that it would be preferential to begin by
blocking out a work schedule, making committee assignments, and
agreeing upon the type of information the entire Task Force should
gather as differentiated from that obtained by the individual committees.
The work schedule should specify dates when interim progress reports
from the committees would be due and adequate discussion time for the
reports should be allowed.


I also suspect it might be well for each committee to develop
and present to the Task Force an outline of the manner in which it will
investigate its subject area and report its findings, as well as a time
table for its operations.


By getting all of that information up front, we then could be
assured that the Task Force's responsibilities would be fully covered
and, hopefully, accomplished in a timely fashion.


I hope these thoughts can trigger a discussion that will
result in early organizational efforts in a direction satisfactory to all.


Iba


""o.~


Alan~~cutCheon, Jr.


POST OFFICE BOX 1831 • SAN OIEGO. CALIFORNIA 921 12· TELEPHONE: 714/232-4252 .
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Pardee
Conetruotion Company
AWeyerhaeuser Company


i I
Michael D. Madigan
Vice Prcaldent
Development Coordination


110West C Street, Suite 2200


San Diego, Caltror-nte 92101
(714) 231~9744


November 2, 1981


Ms. Judy McDonald
Vice Chairman
Integration Task Force
5289 Canterbury Drive
San Diego, California 92116


Dear J~dy:


I will call you within the next couple of days
regarding the establishment of an agenda for our
November 9 meeting, but I wanted you to have a copy
of the letter that Al McCutcheon sent to me before
we hold our conversation.


Sincerely,


I am very impressed with Al's thoughts and his
suggestions and we would do well to follow them,
particularly the early establishement of schedules and
responsibilities. There will always be items that
crop up later that are of interest to the Task Force
and we will have to deal with them as they come.


In any case, I will call you soon.


/ .,. /. (/
Mike Madigan
Chairman
Integration Task Force


MM/rr


Attachment
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San Diego Gas & Electric


ALAN J. McCUTCHEON
VICE PIlESIOEIoIT-r.lfTRO IUQION


CUSTOMER SEAVICE


October 29, 1981
FILE NO


Mr. Mike Madigan
Vice President - Development Corporation
Pardee Construction Company
110 West C Street, Suite 2200
San Diego, CA 92101


ncr 30 lG81


Dear Mike:


Since I'll be out of town at the time of the November 9
meeting, I'd like to pass along a couple ·more thoughts concerning
the Integration.Task Force.


May I suggest that the first order of business, after
you've heard from the Plaintiffs, should be the development and
adoption of a work plan for the group to follow. Without an agreed
upon modus operandi, it seems to me that we're risking a repetition
of last year, when the whole Task Force devoted a great deal of time
listening to and cross-examining a seemingly endless number of people.
The result was that the committees got organized and underway too late.


My thinking is that it would be preferential to begin by
blocking out a work schedule, making committee assignments, and
agreeing upon the type of information the entire Task Force should
gather as differentiated from that obtained by the individual committees.
The work schedule should specify dates when interim progress reports
from the committees would be due and adequate discussion time for the
reports should be allowed.


I also suspect it might be well for each committee to develop
and present to the Task Force an outline of the manner in which it will
investigate its subject area and report its findings, as well as a time
table for its operations.


By getting all of that information up front, we then could be
assured that the Task Force's responsibilities would be fully covered
and, hopefully, accomplished in a timely fashion.


I hope these thoughts can trigger a discussion that will
result in early organizational efforts in a direction satisfactory to all.


/ba


,,"mi~
Alan~~l~cCutcheon, Jr.


POST OFFICE BOX 1831 • SAN DIEGO, CALlFOflNIA ~l2112· I t l[PHUNL 714/t'J/'l;lI,:' .
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INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


Agenda


Meeting of November 9, 1981, 4 p.m.
Junior League Offices, Balboa Park


1. Introductions


2. Review of case by Plaintiffs


3. Establish program to monitor District
race/human relations effort.


4. Establish program to monitor instruction
in oral language.


5. Establish program to evaluate dese-
gregration of classroom.


6. Establish programs to evaluate other
areas of interest to the Task Force.


Example: Implementation and mainten-
nance of the Magnet Program.


7. What steps need to be taken to insure that
the long term goals of the Integration
Program are fulfilled?


Next Three Meetings: November 23, 1981


December 7, 1981


January 4, 1982


Times and places to be announced.
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Letter and cOPie'int to: !
-'


Marie Widman
Rachel Wong
Dr, Kenji Ima


COMMUNITY RELATIONS DIVISION
EDUCATION CENTER


.100 Normal 51. San Diego. CA 92103


r~141293-8300


r.:u~...._11.-,-" 1 __


October 13, 1981 r
, ,r, (J '~87


SAN DIEGO PLAN FOR RACIAL INTEGRATION


I am writing at the request of Mr. Michael Madigan, who asked me to send
you information on the San Diego Plan For Racial Integration, The follow-
ing items are enclosed:


1) Copy of Report of Plan for 1980-81 School Year
2) Copy of Brochure on San Diego Plan
3) Copies of Brochures Describing the various programs


,4) Copy of Enrollment Report Provided the Board of Education on
October 6, 1981. '


Please feel free to contact me if there is additional information that I
might send. I welcome the opportunity to work with you and look forward
to seeing you at your meeting of October 26, 1981.


Sincerely,


Edwar-dS. FIetcher
Assistant Superintendent
"l,,"\.3-'0"305


ESF:jgm


cc: Goodman
MadiganV'
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INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


Agenda


Meeting of October 16, 1981, 4 p.m.
Junior League Offices, Balboa Park


1. Introduction--Mike Madigan


2. Review of the Court's Charge to the Task Force--
Mike Madigan


3. Review of historical material and current status
of case by district--Superintendent Tom Goodman
and Assistant Superintendent Ed Fletcher


4. Review of 1981-82 Plan by district and update
on enrollment--Superintendent Tom Goodman and
Assistant Superintendent Ed Fletcher


Note: Next Meeting--November 9, 1981 at 4 p.m.,
Junior League Offices


Initial Items for second meeting:


1. How the Task Force will be organized


2. Assignment of Task Force members
to committees


3. Comments on case by plantiffs


MM/rr
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LOUIS M. WELSH
JUDOI 0' THI .UP'lltIOIll COUIilT


COURTHOUSE MAILING ADDRESS
POST OFFICE BOX 2724


SAN CrEGO, CALIFORNIA g2112


August 6, 1981


Mike Madigan
Pardee Construction Co.
110 West "C" Street
Suite 2200
San Diego, CA 92101


Re: Carlin, et al. v Board of Education, SC 303800


Dear Mike:


In an order issued about 3:30 pm August 5th, the
Court of Appeal restrained this Court from engaging
in ex parte or extra forum contact with the litigants
or other persons regarding this case. Therefore, you
will please make no direct contact with this Court.
If a master is appointed, you will deal with him or
her.


Enclosed is a list of those persons who have agreed
to serve on the Integration Task Force for the
1981-82 school year and a charge to the task force.
Please contact Clarence Pendleton and ask if he is
willing to serve again this year.


Best wishes,
/


l- /1' 2 L.~,/Ll
tOUIS M. WELSH


LMW:kiw
Encl.
cc: Veronica Roeser


William Gavin
Elmer Enstrom, Jr.
Ralph Stern
Donald Lincoln
Joseph Kase, Jr.
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SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE
I


TO: Integration Task Force Members


Mik~~~Qgan, Chairman,FROM:


DATE: October 7, 1981


SUBJECT: INTEGRATION TASK FORCE MEETINGS


The first meeting of the Court's 1981-82 Integration Task
Force will be held on Monday, October 26, 1981 at 4 p.m. in the
Junior League offices in Balboa Park. For those of you who are
new members of the Task Force, the Junior League offices are in
the House of Hospitality Building in the Park. Members of the
Board of Education and of the District staff have been invited
to join us at that meeting and the following meeting,which is
scheduled for Monday, November 9 at 4 p.m. at the same location.


The purpose of these first two meetings will be to establish
a program for the Task Force for the 1981-82 school year, to
brief new members of the Task Force on the activities and respon-
sibilities of the group and identify specific additional acti-
vities in which the Task Force will be engaged this year. We
will schedule future meetings of the Task Force at school sites
throughout the district.


Those of you who are new members will shortly receive a
package of material from the district staff which will give
you some of the history of the Carlin Case and some of the
statistical information you will need during the course of this
year. There will be an opportunity at the first meeting to
review this information so please be prepared with any questions
that you might have in this regard.


I look forward to working with you this year to carry out
the Court's charge and trust that with the active and sincere
involvement of each of you, we will be a positive force for the
educational improvement of all of the children attending San
Diego City Schools. Thank you for your commitment and interest.


MM/rr


Enclosure


cc: Franklin B. Orfield, Veronica Roeser and Ralph Stern







SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK
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October 7, 1981


Mrs. Yvonne W. Larsen
President
Board of Education
4100 Normal Street
San Diego, California 92103


Dear Mrs. Larsen and Members of the Board:


The Integration Task Force for the Superior Court
will meet on Monday, October 26, 1981 at 4 p.m. and
again on Monday, November 9 at 4 p.m., both in the
Junior League offices in Balboa Park. The purpose
of these first two meetings will be to establish a
program for the Task Force for the 1981-82 school
year, to brief new members of the Task Force on the
activities and responsibilities of the organization,
and to identify specific additional activities in which
the Task Force will be engaged this year.


We would like to invite each of you to attend
these and future meetings of the Task Force in order
that we might avail ourselves of your knowledge of
the issues facing this community regarding the Carlin
Case and to introduce you to the new members of the
Task Force as well.


"We look forward to seeing you on the 26th. Thank
you for your continued support and interest.


Sincerely,


,/ - - -), /,< r: {-
Mike Madigan
Chairman
Integration Task Force


MM/rr


cc: Franklin B. Orfield, Veronica Roeser, and
Ralph Stern
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SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORO


Dr. Thomas L. Goodman
Superintendent
San Diego City Schools
4100 Normal Street
San Diego, California 92103


Dear Dr. Goodman:


The Court's Integration Task Force will begin its 1981-82
school year activities with a meeting on Monday, October 26 at
4 p.m. in the Junior League offices in Balboa Park. We will
also meet again Monday, November 9 at the same time and location.


The purpose of these first two meetings will be to esta-
blish a program for the Task Force for the 1981-82 school year,
to brief new members of the Task Force on the activities and
responsibilities of the program, and identify specific additional
activities in which the Task Force will be engaged this year.
We would like to invite you and any members of your staff whom
you would wish to include to both meetjngs for ~he purpose of
participating in the initial discussions, as well as to meet
new members of the Task Force.


I have asked Mr. Ed Fletcher to compile some historical
information regarding the Carlin Case for the new Task Force
members and I would hope that he would be available at the first
meeting to review that information with our new members,and would
hope that both you and he would be available to, answer questions
in that regard.


We look forward to meeting with you on the 26th. Thank
you for your continued support and interest. ,I


Sincerely,


r> -i /, .//'- ,.
Mike Madigan
Chairman
Integration Task Force


MM/rr


cc: Franklin B. Orfield, Veronica Roeser, and Ralph Stern







SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


October 7, ]981


Mr. Edward S. Fletcher
Assistant Superintendent
San Diego City Schools
4100 Normal Street
San Diego, California 92103


Dear Mr. Fletcher:


As a follow-up to our phone conversation
of Tuesday, I would like to formally invite
you to attend the first two meetings of the
Integration Task Force scheduled for 4 p.m.,
October 26 in the Junior League offices in
Balboa Park and Monday, November 9 at the
same time and location.


Among other items on our agenda tor that
first meeting, I would like to include an
opportunity for new members of the Task Force
to ask either you or Dr. Goodman any questions
which they might have regarding the historical
information which you have provided to them.


Thank you again for your help and support.


Sincerely,
, ,
I II, ,(,


Mike Madigan
Chairman
Integration Task Force


MM/rr


cc: Thomas Goodman, Franklin B. Orfield,
Veronica Roeser, and Ralph Stern







United wall
at San Diego COlXlly


PRESIDENT
Kim Fletcher


IMMEDIATE
PAST PRESIDENT
O. Morris Sievert


VICE PRESIDENT
PAR COUNCIL
PlannIng, Allocatfons
and Research
Benjamin E. Polak


VICE PRESIDENT
FUND PROCUREMENT
COUNCIL
Hewes A. Bell


VICE PRESIDENT
COMMUNITY SERVICES
COUNCil
Rodgers T. Smith


VICE PRESIDENT
FINANCE
Fred J. Morey


SECRETARY
Rulh Q. Stewart


CHAIRPERSONS
DISTRICT BOARDS


EAST COUNTY
The Rev. W. Dale Bailey


SOUTH COUNTY
Ruth C. Blank, R.N.


NORTH COUNTY
Barry F. James


EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
W. James Greene


SENIOR ASSOCIATE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Claude A. Townsend


• 7510 Clalremont Mesa Boulevard
San Diego, California 92111
(714) 292-4455


Address Correspondence:
Post Office Box 17720
San Diego, CalifornIa 92117


, Septerrher 23, 1981


Judge Louis Welsh
Integration Task Force
San Diego County Court House
220 W. Broadway, Room5005
San Diego, CA 92101


Dear Judge Welsh:


Sorry for the delay in reporting.
past 2J, m:mths and had to give our


The attached report and the worksheets I have prepared compose the
full accountability of both your United Wayaccount and the Security
Pacific Bank account. If the worksheet appear to be reversed it is
only because we carry your account as a restricted liability account.
Y.onies due to you on demand.


I have had auditors in for the
audit full attention.


At .June 30th you had a balance of $ 4,546.55 with United Hay and
$ 4,761.67 with Security Pacific for a total of $ 9,308.22. I
presume that when the funds are depleted at United Way, additional
funds will be provided.


My personal regards to you on your excellent service to the program
and best wishes for all you endeavors, I am sending 2 copies to you
and 2 copies to Mike l".addigan.


If ei.ther of you need further assistance please let me know,


Sincerely yours,


~~~~~
Dr. L.J. Farr.i
Controller


cc: Mike Madcligan
Enclosures
l.JF:mp


MORE THAN SIXTY YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY







lNTEGRATION TASK FORCE


REPORT OF ALL FUi,lDS AVAilABLE


JULy I, 1980 - JUNE 30, 1981


Security
Pacific


United
Way Totals


Beginning Balance July 1, 1980 $ 6,322.04 $ 52,757.05


166.24


$ 59,079.09


166.24Misc Credits
Totals Funds Available


Disbursements (See schedules 1-3)


Balance Available 6/30/81


$ 6,322.04


1,560.37


$ 52,923.29


48,376.74


$ 59,245.33


49,937.11


$ 4,761.67 $ 4,546.55 $ 9,308.22


WF:mp
9/23/81
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United way


• of San Diego County


PRESIDENT
Kim Fletcher


IMMEDIATE
PAST PRESIDENT
O. Morris stevert
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W. James Greene
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7510 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard
San Diego, California 92111
(714) 292-4455


Address Correspondence:
Post Office Box 17720
San Diego, California 92117


. September 23, 1981


Judge Louis Welsh
Integration Task Force
San Diego County Court House
220 W. Broadway, Room 5005
San Diego, CA 92101 Sf.P 2 -J 1981


, ,. f !, -':f.!. .,


Dear Judge Welsh:


Sorry for the delay in reporting. I have had auditors in for the
past 2~ m:mths and had to give our audit full attention.


The attached repcrt and the worksheets I have prepared compose the
full accountability of both your United Wayaccount and the Security
Pacific Bank account. If the worksheet appear to be reversed it is
only because we carry your account as a restricted liability account.
N::mies clue to you on demand.


At Jl.U1e30th you had a balance of $ 4,546.55 with United Wayand
$ 4,761.67 with Security Pacific for a total of $ 9,308.22. I
presume that When the funds are depleted at United Way, additional
funds will be provided.


My personal regards to you on your excellent service to the program
and best wishes for all you endeavors. I am sending 2 copies to you
and 2 copies to Mike 1"'.addigan.


If eib'"ler of you need further assistance please let me know.


Sincerely yours,


~~~
Dr. L.J. FaIJ::~on
Controller""


cc: Mike Maddigan
Enclosures
LJF:mp


MORE THAN SIXTY YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY







•
INTEGRATION TASK FDRCE


REPORT OF ALL FUNDS AVAllABLE


JULy 1, 1980 - JUNE 30, 1981


Security
Pacific


Beginning Balance July 1, 1980 $ 6,322.04


Misc Credits
Totals Funds Available $ 6,322.04


1,560.37Disbursements (See schedules 1-3)
Balance Available 6/30/81


•


United
Way Totals


$ 52,757.05 $ 59,079.09


166.24 166.24


$ 52!923.29 $ 59,245.33


48,376.74 49,937.11


$ 4,546.55 $ 9,308.22$ 4,761.67


LJF:rnp
9/23/81
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• Co-"" c-'2-nCE S'"tEm'n .. l:iJ:, n:~,C to I
,CURITY F':"CIFIC N':"TIONAL BANK ~


~ DIEGO MAI~ GFFICE
;0 3RD AVE
; 01 EGO CA "2101


INTEGRATION TASK F2RCE
COJ~TY COU~T~JUSE
220 w fkOADW~Y RQJM 5005
SA~ DIEGO CA 92101


.sTr=: ..-s- r: l=ERtO~


"',',Y 29 cl°-"c JUN ::0411 201 711


CHECKING ACCOUNT -CTIVITY
---------------------


TYPE !:JATE AMClU'IIT TYPE DATE DAl E


133 06 15 34.13 134 06 15 18.00 1~5 06 16 12. {---------------------------------------------------------------------
CHECKING ACCOUNT DAILY SAlANCES
---------------------------


DATE 8HAi,CEL __ DATE


15 4-77~.67 86 16 4761.67


---------------------------------------------------------
CUESTIONS CC~CERNING ELECTRONIC ACTIVITY. INCLUDING ELECTqO'llIC JEPDSITS,


lE THIS ~ANKING OFFICE OR PHONE US AT (714) 238-5118


CHECKING .<-CCOUNT SUrn,',i,RY


"c25bO 3 I 3 I
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INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


TO: 13d Fletcher
I'RON: Judy McDonald
DATE: April 9, 1980


Dear Ed:
We would appreciate it if you could please provide us with a
running count of the student enrollment in the magnets, learning
centers, and elementary and secondary exchange programs.


Thank you .


•JMc : amc


I,
I








We were shocked to find out that a small group of three parents,
the school Principal and a teacher were making a presentation on
our behalf without our knowledge. My daughter works on the Longfellow
campus and was not aware of this action until we read about it
in the local paper the day after the first reading.


We 1s hThe Honorable Judge Lewis
John A. Cavanagh
The Closing of Longfellow


June 11, 1979To:
From:
Sub j : Elementary School
On May 29, 1979 the S. D. City School Board of Education heard
a first reading regarding the closing of Longfellow school.
A very large number of parents and community members heard
about this action for the first time on Wednesday from the local
newspaper. We were terribly upset and a group of us got together
and made a presentation to the board on June 4 and got an ex-
tension of time for one week to poll the community. In 24 hours
time we got over 550 signatures on a petition that said "We the
community members of the Longfellow attendance area DO NOT want
Longfellow school closed to local students". We held a community
meeting on Thursday evening June 7 which was attended by almost
200 community members. The overwhelming number of people attending
voted that they did not want the school closed to LOCAL STUDENTS.
It is the intention of the Board of Education on tomorrow June
12th to close Longfellow to local students, transfer them down
to Bay Park school and isolate our students from the Magnet
students that are now on the Lonfgellow campus. THAT IS FORCED
WHITE FLIGHT. We cannot let this happen. Please call Dr. Goodman
and ask him to delay any action until you can investigate this
action. We as a community do not want to have our school closed
to our local students and cause WHITE FLIGHT. This is tragic.
The people attending the meeting last Thursday evening have agreed
to develop a plan to foster integration between our students and
the students in the Magnet program that is now on the Longfellow
campus.


We need your assistance in getting a delay so a plan can be worked
out to help integration on th3t campus between our local students
and the Magnet students. TOMORROW IS EXECUTION DAY FOR US. HELP.


on. Cavanagh
C mmunity Representative
2122 Tokalon St., S. D. 92110
275-2016







1977-78 to 72.2 in 1978-79. This means that the average minority student was
exposed to 72.2% of the available white students in the di~rict. This is a
trend that has improved consistently over the past several years and especially
since the onset of the court-ordered integratjon program.


The results of the integration surveys were particularly significant.


Overall, there is continued strong support for the present voluntary integration
program, with gains in most areas over last year. Opposition to mandatory
busing, always high in past surveys, is increasing. Eighty-seven percent of
the voters rejected it in 1978-79, compared to 81% in 1977-78. Findings of the
surveys provided useful data in directing efforts for next year. This year
students continued to be concerned about safety and discipline. Extensive
efforts, directed by the Board of Education, to study the problem of discipline
and focus on effective solutions are now being concluded.


The VEEP program is well-accepted by parents, in particular, and the
various Magnet programs received high ratings by students, parents, and teachers.
Learning Centers are also rated as strong successes. The District's Race/
Human Relations Program registered solid gains in pro-integration attitudes among
certificated and ~!~ssified personnel.


Taken altogether, the San Die~o City Schools voluntary integration pro-
gram shows steady progress in its acceptance and effectiveness by those most
directly involved: students, parents, and school personnel. With each succeeding
year of experience, the program improves.


Based on the evaluation findings contained in this report, it is the
conclusion of the San Diego City Schools that substantial and meaningful
progress is being achieved by the district's voluntary integration program and
that this progress leads us to recommend in favor of its continuance and agains;
any mandatory assignment of students.- 31







.. ~ SAVE OUR SC
~\;


~ PLEASE COME


DOL!


LONGFELLOW SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
JUNE 7, 1979
7:00 P.M..


THE SAN DIEGO BOARD OF EDUCATION W LL BE VOTING ON TUESDAY,


JUNE 12, 1979 TO CLOSE LONGFELLOW SCHOOL TO LOCAL STUDENTS.


THIS IS YOUR COMMUNITY SCHOOL-
WE NEED A LAaGE VISIBLE SHOW~F SUPPORT TO CONVINCE THEM OF


YOUR CONCERN


THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BE HEARD


PLEASE ccas ,.,•••





